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tI ii' l'Elt 1
Bill Remo% ing 'la, on I.eaf To-
bacco Before I 'ingress Will
Not Become Law.
Wa ,hington, Feb. IP_4. Senator
Aldrich. the particular represent-
ative sif the trusts in Congress,
today soended the doom of the
bill removing the tax of 1; cents
from leaf tobeeco. At the close
of a red-hot session of the sub-
committee having the bill in
charge Aldrich said:
"I will ti, you, gentlemen,
frankiey. • iat 1 do not think
there is an., possibility of the bill
being acted upon favorably at
this seesion."
The extra session of the Fscal
court is in charge of the road
a:oat:en 4, IA I gz,
for next week's Ledger.
through this vicinity in the in-
terest of the tobacco association.
Bobie says he is not going to
batch much more but he wont
tell what pretty girl is going to The Paducah
take pity on him. date Says:
Gilbert Jeffrey has 30 head of "On Tuesday. March 5, the
fine hogs. Head camp, Woodmen of the
Dr. Dunaway's letter from World, of Kentucky, will convene
New Mexico is very interesting. in Paducah for three or four days.
Mr. Ridway made a clearing ai his week Jersey and Olive
sale Feb. lc, he will soon be off camps, W. 0. W., met and corn-
for the Territory. • pleted arrangements and details
Herbert what pretty girl are ' for entertaining the 204) dele-
you going to wive that fine arias- gati•i. No program ham been
era !made out because the meeting
Graham Belcher, wife and enn, • will 1,e more in the nature of a
of Alm.), were here to see her ,convention.
"If the bill is taken up in the mother. Mrs. Kit Swift, Satur- j "Last year the Head (amp,
Senate, will you promise not to day night. !composed of Tennessee and Ken-
delay. asked Senator Daniel. ; Jim Jones and family visited V tucks was dissolved and each
"I am not answering any ques- ' Joe Swift, of Ilico. Saturday I state- organized separately. Pa-
spokesman 
 of that kind," said the ni UNT ght. 
Man's identity. 
e meeting by the Kentucky




Aldrich's manner during the; lodire leen and every effort to
Mayfield. Ky., Feb. la. There 
moke the visitors' stay pleasant
will lie put forth.
are no conclusive new develop- 'Magistrate C. W. Emery is a
ments in the burning of the 
Par-ker Hou
se and the murder and  
hard worker in the lodge and
partial cremation of the unknown 
outlined the purposes of the
man found in the debris of the 
meeting. On Tuesday morning
I 
house, though a week has passed 
the delegates will assemble at.
since the occurrence. There are, 
; the old Elks hall on North Fourth
' 
however, many hushed w his-
street and the meeting will be
perings as to the manner of the
called to order by the member of
the Sovereign camp of Omaha.tire and the death of the rein
previous to the burning of the
Neb., to be named by the sover-
house-
eign camp. The work of organi-
Letters of inquiry as to the 
zing the Bead camp will then
identity of the murdered string- proceed- 
Officers will be elected
er are coming to the town au-
for temporary organization and
years
thorities. Chief McNutt has a 
later permanently for two 
. letter from Mrs. C. D. Wilsen, of 
to come. Three delegates are to
tion these freetlemen," said be elected to represent the HeadYoungstown. 0., R. F. D. No 3,
James, referring to a number of ' , camp at the Sovereign campin which she states that she has
alleged independent tobacco a brother living in Indiana, whom meeting in 
Norfolk. Va. • in May.
manufacturers, who were pre- ' By-laws will have to be drawnshe has not seen for several years.
sent, "I think we can establish His name is given as Albert L. 
and adopted and this •viil re-
the fact that the stock income, 
. 
I Doyle. The description she gives 
quire a day or two.
at least, of these so-called inde- of this brother is as follows: 
"We expect from 150 to 200
den'! _nt concerns, is owned by Aged 44 years: brown eyes and 
delegates, 'Li from Louisville
the Teuacco Trust, which is ota hair: feet 7 or a ir,,_,.he high alone,"
' 
Justice Emery stated.
pres.s:ng the people." "We will try to have a good
branch prison by inmates of the. and weig
hed, when last seen,
institution or their friends for The "I
ndependent" Merchants about lot pounds. 
show at The Kentucky one night
It is kept by the clerk of the, ea a 
"cheep" when James made 
exTachtilsyd‘evsci ariatiltlieon 
man
 tallies.,‘h „a ilsm ost dpuar;i:
enigaii camps will give ticketsthe purchase of small comforts. 
and Senator Aldrich never utter- u
meeting, and the
prison and paid out by him for ' this scor
ching accusation. leged to have stopped at the Par- 
to all visiting delegates. We will
the articles purchased by the Ald
rich announced that there ker boarding house on the night a!'') i''''ve 
receptions and other
prisoners, they not being allowed , was a lo
ng list of men who want that the house burned. Mrs. 
forms of entertainments."
to have money inside the walls, to be
 heard in opposition to the Wilson in her letter went on to -
The camps have been prepar-
According to the report tiled 
bill and that the hearings will be state about reading ir. the 
paper ing for the organization of the
with the commission by Secre- 
continueu ',tea k •_•tri. of the man being en route to visit 
state Head camp last summer,
Senate- Daniel ventured to a
nd will work together to make
tary Barlow. the sum total of the 
his sister, but did not state
fund is $1,220.410. and he found 
auggest that this means the death whether or not she had a sister 
the meeting most pleasant in the
of the bill. 
chief Mc. history of the order."
it a cash balance of only $577.09, , 
hying in this eaunty.
leaving a deficit of aliti3.51. Mr. , 
"1 don't know about that.
Head explained the deficit by 
said the father and friend of
i cause and had not died from viol- saving that he had the money 
trusts.
I; ence. Poison was the theory of kept with his personal account 
I Representative Stanley charg-
Upon the request of the county , the two physician
s who held the and just overehecketi it inadvert- 
I ed that some of the men who
judge of Graves county. Gov. autopsy. Then Mr
s. Treusdale. entiy. 
applied to te heard are acting in
Beckham has offered a reward of sister of the dead w
oman: J. O. ' He has always borne an excel- . 
bad f,iith, simply for the purpose
$2541 for the arrest and conviction ' Mangru
m, her husband, capably lent reputation at Paducah, 
so of delay. Aldrich called him to
L:f the party or parties guilty of assis
ted by (....e-hi f of Detectives his friends here say. 
and the ; order sharply and directed that
the murdes of the unknown man Sidebott
om, Detectives Irwin small shortage will be Mt't almost I the si'll'jgraPher trik"S'tar'lc:'.."remarks out of the record.
Aldrich. in conversation with
a Ser,ator today, said that he was
against anything that John W.
Yerkes is for. The Senator had
Pki7,f ibli arrest and convict the! 
- - - , tienably met these prime condi- 
suggested that Yerkes prepared
partie.;, if there be any, who are l' Sheep
 Claims Filed. tions as successfully as 
Allcock'sithe bill to reneee the tax from
leaf tobaceo.
laLiV rt,)m o- t
MEHCHANT.




N'hich Pala Crop atust be
Sold and For Net 1,ees.
The flowing. according to a .
press dispatch from clarksville,
Tenn., are the prices fixed on all I
grades of tiaeteco the 1906 crop
by the Dark Tobacco Protective
Association, and no tobacco will
be sold by the association for less
than the prices named, and all
tobacco pledged to the associa-
tion will he sold:
Italian. grade A, $17 per 100
lbs: grade l,a17a grade B-2, $13:
grief.- C-1, $11; low grade C.
siatst
Austrian, grade A. $17.73;
grade 11.1. $15.511: envie B-2,
al3.7.1 1: grade C-1, a1a.50; grade
1.30.
Pu-nch, grade al1.7.41:
grade B light. 9.541: grad° BC,
alI : grade C. as.70: low grade C,
as: grele A heavy, grade B
Ueavy, $9.75: grade C heavy, i$9.
Spanish, grade A leaf. all:
grade B. leaf, a9.50; grade C
leaf, ::;S.:00: low lugs. (trash,, all;
lugs, common, asi.25: medium,
aat 75: good $7.25; fine $7.541.
Africans and Bailors. common,
aa: medium, $9: good, tine.
Spinners, tine, .414. good. $12;
$10.541; common, $9.50;
nubbins, ate
PI ig wrappers, fancy, atai;
fine, ala: good, $13; medium, $14:
/ him, and yet many men seeni
to think that it is none of their:
business to see that the roads are
, kept in good condition. Thu.'
at ; obligation to keep up the roads
rests on all the people. The
[county may tax us to pay for,
road making and we may pay:
that tax cheerfully or grudging-
13', according to our natures. but
the matter does not end there. If
the roads get bad, as they nearly
alwaya do in the winter time, the
postal department is not going
to inquire if you pay a road tax, •
but it tells you that unless you
give it good roads it wil: not send
your mail to yoursdoors. If there
is a mudhole in your road that
a vehicle cannot get through and
your carrier refuses to risk his
own and his horses' necks in
trying to go through it, the de-
partment is very sure io koke.,
it. It has to be reported. Better
lila that place yourself than lose
the mail service you are getting
free. This is no idle dream of
the editor's: the order has come
to the postoffice here that unless
the roada are made passable, and
that very soon, the rural mail
service may be discontinued.—
Clinton Gazette.
Murder in First Degree.
Nashville, Tenn.. Feb. la. --
The jury in the Feist murder clerk of 
the Eddyville peniten-
aid' brought in a verdict this tiary
 for neglect of duty, this
afternoon of "Guilty of murder Febr
uary 13, 1907. The secre-
in the first degree.' ,ary 
:ae boael i.; hereby di-
The public is entirely familiar rectel to 
transmit a copy of this
with the faces in the case Mrs. order of 
removal to the Warden
Rosa Mangrum. who had been of the Eddyv
ille penitentiary and
lir . Feist's patient and with to Mr
. L. P. Head.
common, $13. whom, it was established, he had Mr. Head, the deposed cleak.
Sneff leaf, fine. $12, good, $11; been intimate, left her home in is a well-known labor lea
der in
medium, $10: common. $9. Nashville on the night of Deeem- his section of Kentucky. 
He
A Tempting Offer. 
her 14, 190a, supposedly for was elected from McCrac
ken
Chicago. It was never establish- county to a seat in the lo
wer
Rev. G. T. Sullivan. D. D., the
ed by anyone that she took the house of the last General Ass
em-
popular and efficient pastor of the
train she told her husband and bly and was prominent in its de-
First Methodist Church, has been 
brother she was going to take, liberations. The prisoners' 
fund
offered the general agency for
and on January 25, 1907, follow- referred to in the order of 
dis-
the Southern States of the Nat-
ing, her lifeless body was found missal entered by the comm
is-
ional Bureau of Education at a 
, floating in the waters of the sion, is a fund represen
ting
I
salary of This is a high
Ohio river, some 254 miles from money left at the office 
of the
alatiCse too she hadNashville. The $1.
compliment to Dr. Sullivan. who drawn out of bank on December
is well equipped for the work,
hut who prefers the pastorial 
13 and the $1,200 worth of jewels
ork in which he has spent so 
she wore were missing. The
supporter on the stocking in
many years of his life.
The association making this 
which she carried large sums of
offer has its headquarters in New 
money had been cut, and the
York City, and is one of the 
glove of the hand on which she
strongest in the world. John 
larried her jewelry had beenLi. a
Rockefeller having just added 
rolled back and the jewels re-
asea0mst,000 to its capital, the moved-
. The autopsy followed. in which
largest Mai% idual gift ever mad( it
for any purpose in modern times. • 
was developed the woman had
l'aris Post. 
not drowned and haul not died
Rea ard Offered.
who was burned in the Parker and Dowd a
nd other interested immediately.
aoariling house. ones, went to 
work and ferreted
from any aseertained natural
It le supposed that detectives 
out a chain of circumstances
MI UR .h I II I k V. 'ill I I
tS1 1.11 1.11:1 %ICI '21 19117.
RENIOV ED
Lauis P. Ilead, Clerk ai Prison
Short in His Account,.
Amount Miming $513.51
Frankfort, Feb. 13. An order
was entered upon the records of
the State Prison Commission to-
(lay removing Louis I'. Ilead, of
Paducah, as clerk of the Eddy-
vine branch penitentiary. it be-
ing apparent that Mr. Head is
short in his accounts with refer-
ence to the prisoners' fund of
that institution. The shortage is
given in a report tiled with the
commission by its secretary, J.
P. Barlow, as being $643.31 with
a credit of money returned
anioimang wal3a, leaving ::et.
due (rem Head and his bonds-
men, the sum of $313.51. The
order by the commission in the
oiatter reads as follows:
The account of Mr. Louis P.
Head, clerk of the Eddyville pen-
itentiary, having been investiga-
ted upon the order of the Board
of Prison Commkeioners, and it
being apparent that Mr. Head is
short in his accounts with refer-
ence to the prisoners' fund, L.
P. Head is hereby removed as
-0 • 41.-
Safe. Sure and Speedy.
which will make th:s case urn-
will be here in a few days anti 
No external remedy ever yet
(Lae matte annals of circumstan-
will take the matter up and if ; tiai evidence in criminal eases. 
devised has so fully and unques-
hearing was impudent in the ex-
treme. lie asked questions of
the spokesman of the independ- •
ent growers which showed his
bias in favor of the trusts and
against the people. Charles It.
Fort. President of the Dark To-
bacco Association of Kentucky.
I Tennessee and Virginia: James
, B. Fort, of Tennessee. and Col.
' John Allen, of Clarksville, Tenn.,
spoke in favor of the bill. Re-
presentatives 011ie James and
Owsley Stanley were present.
;but Aldrich refused, with char-
acteristic impudence, to allow
them to ask questions.
"If you will permit us to ques-
seeity of the murder of this! 
Plasters. They are safe because
strange man. Mayfield Messen-1 Minder the Crone dog tax law ; they 
contain no deleterious drugs
e, r. persons who have sheep 
killed by and are manufactured upon scien-
dogs may file claims against the
state for damages. The claims
are filed with the county clerk
and are passed iq r. and allowed
by the fiscal courts and paid out
of the funds collected by tax
upon dogs.
So far only four claims have
been filed with Clerk Williams.
; R. N. Harris claims damages to
extent of $5.00 for one sheep kill-
ed last July. E. C. Sherman, of
; Harris Grove. has filed two
me- Aug. 21. la0a. for
•Sial.00 for four sheep and another
Sept. 4 for one valued at MOO
John Marine has a drim of
IWO° for one head killed.
• • 
Same Thing in Callossay.
The paste:lie:- ileeartment has
seet out warnings that if the
auldie highways are not kept in
a paseaible condition the rural
fr.». mail service may have to be
ai andoned incertain
and Hickman county is one of
the localities the department has
its eye on. Our meth s o ma -
ing roads will certainly have to
be a-masa-ea on, and no greater
incentive to good roads can now
be offered than the boo' of rural
mad delivery. No man in the
country who is on a rural mai
a shave thatroute oula ale_ to
— - - • •  - —
Brook'. Chapel.
HEAD CAMP.
1Voodmen of the World for State
0; Kentucky Va ill Meet in
Paducah March 5th.
Sun of recent
Nutt and all who have seen the
letter believe that the cremated The Murray camp No. 50 met
roar' was the one mentiontei enecial session last Wednes-
t he letter. day night and elected R. T. Wells
Chief McNott received another and 0. J. Jennings as delegates
letter making inquiry about the to this meeting. Each camp is
man whose name is supposed to entitled to one delegate and the
Doyle. It was from Mrs. Lida Ledger wants to urge the 
campsBarr. of 21t'Hanna street. Fart of this county to eieet a delegate
Wayne. inia, at once. We would' e-s
she has a friend named Doyle. hear from the camps in the coon-
ho is missing from Indiana and .ty and arrange for all the dele-
asks that a description of the gates from Calloway to attend in
unknown man be sent to her. .a body.
It is believed from the state-
ments of these tv,eu letters that 
Administrator's Notide.
the identity of the missing man
may yet be established if not the
exact T.:tanner of his death and
, the perpetrators of what al! be-
tific principals of medicine. They
Ilieve was a foul murder.
are sure because nothing goes in-
to them excephagredients which
are exactly adapaad to the pur-
poses for which a 'plaster is re-
quire-a. They are speedy in their
action because their medicinal
gealities go right to their work
of relieving pain and restoring
the natural and healthy perfor-
mance of the funetions of mus-
cles, nerves and skin.
Allcosk's Plasters are tae ori-
ginal an genu eoine pnlia r.'aeters
and like most meritorious articles
have been extensively imitated,
therefore always make sure and
!get the genuine Alicocka.
convenience taken away from Get the news; get th
e Ledger. I THE I.F.DGER $1.00 a year.
_
ine weather and farmers busy l .11. • 
,burning piantheds and building The new bank 
will open for
/ fence. busieess in the
 room occupied by
Aunt Jane Smith is no better. Parks and Graham. 
As soon as
Miss Lou Gordon. daughter of ; the room is vacated the ne
cessary
Esq. J. J. Gordon. is very sick. I improvements will be b
egun and
Mrs. Bratton's sprained arm rushed to completion.
• •
Persons indebted to the estate
of H. S. Key, deteased. are here-
by notified that same must be
paid at once, and persons holding
claims azainst saia estate must
present same traperlv proven
before April terra of circuit court
or he forever barret1 from eol-
leeting same. D. W. DicK.
Admr. at.
Factory Pit meta
is no better. ' The wife of Robert Paschal, I
Miss Meth Clio ton, daughter . who lives near Hazel, returned
of James Clayton, is suffering The tobacco
 factory of Messis.
last week from Texes after a
aith a broken arm. a at ahe wae tel-en ill eoen afaer 
Iluddleaton & Whitlock, at Whit-
Hamp Childers get his leg ' ,• . . al th hat • •; lock bu
rned last Wednesday.
broke la...s! week. 
. _.., 1.-i-i.,. - 
; ana new is is report...
I has a case of smalleox. 
' The clay sheds near by caught
, but were saved with little dam-
county surveyor. surveyed land , T. C. Csrs•on.of Paducah, 
who age. About $6,000 worth of to-
fob' several parties here last; was eco was
 destroyed, There was
more; Kirkeey, was out this week and
week, he is to do s meHam near • V3.500
 insurance on the tobacco.
I wail his old home
riaiesiainia eeat wise's-
Suttie Brooks, of Murray. wai Will Witaher for $2 S00. . .6..- I with no insurance.
e. vete . atom-. •01 •









AN El:C.LTICN IN INDIA.





• . . oil pin your hat to ycn
I in hair? Can't do i:
illVen't enough Nair? If IIII.s,
I • s' you Jo not know Ayer's{air Vigor! Here's an intro-
` ' action ! May the acquaint-
'• :nee result in a heavy growthi •f rich, thick, glossy hair!
se this splendid hair-food,
nop your falling hair, and g. •
• •i of your dandruff.
The best %lard of • teettr: • a'
"gold for over sixty .
"-4. 174. c- Aflaonzri'f,-;;. -:,
-.tliS41.4Rlit 4.•e r I,
'11 :J..1,7 •
.111 !Lid Some Iircao
stnoTai ni-i-
renrintine with pray•.rfil sym-
pathy the follown:g ".irearn' 
by Homer Hoteh.
"We had an editoral dream the
other evening. Thought wo
went tn) thn U.
morning to get the mail. an.i
found o ,r hnx full Of letters
I not,• frnm
pnstmaster asking us t ) call for
more letters - toe many for the
box. And what do You think"
when we began to open those
letters, we found that every one,
of them contained a check or I
'
money order and every one of
them started out bnlieve my '
subscription is out and I enclose'
etc. And all day ion zt we were
kept busy making proper credits,
and writing reeripts-aud aa ear-
ing the smile that cameth not otr.
And then the next morning fel-
lows who hadn't mailed remit-
tances, began to come in and !
flank down the coin- my, what e
music all day long. They just
kept a • 'comin'. " The assault on
our delinquent list was some-
thing terrible. but we never
flinched. Stood our ground dog-
gedly, determined that we would
Eee the thing through if it
brought every _name on the list
up to date or even put them in
advance. it took nerve to stand
sneh t.nnno'nl enslaught het we
stood it all right, all right. And
when the cannonading was over
inaaldn't
on the list to whom we c.)ulei
have sent a statement. It was
an awful dream: Makes Us shud-
der yet! But if such a terrible
thing should come true there is
no better time than right now for j
it to happen. It's the close of
the year yo' know. Sa if you
want to test our nerve, sail in
gentle:nen." ▪ _
Rising From the tira‘e.
A proinini nt martufactIlrer.
Wm. A. Fertwell, If Inican a, N.
C., relates a mist remarkable ex.
perienee. He sa.. : "After tak
less than three bott lest f Etectric I
Bitieis, I
from the zravc. lly :
Bright's tin:page, in the Diihetes'
stage. I fully believe Electric,
Bitters .ill care me pern,lnent-
ly, ter it has alres.ly stopped the
live: anl con-tplications
whic.h ',lave troubled nit' for
years:* Guaranteed at II. P.
Thornton & Co's., driL:zists
Price only
IC/
Judg. rt I . :•
to sit in thn •If I
ers ieorgt...,ovk n and ct,rt it'll
(net to Ow I;overn,T. ask"n..7-
that a Special -I ;Age he :




until t. A hat von
today If you are ,'...1lering
a torpid liver, 'r constipti
don't wait untii tinnorrinv to _
belt),
Bur a hottle if Iforhine stet
cot that liver working; right. ,
inn)mptneft• about health pares
fistoly etek spells. "Hrs. I,ta
tii-eshar-„ l'oint Tex., antes;
I use i lierldne in my family 0i.r
six years ang dint it does a!l it
claims to do' Sold by Dale
tztnh'ileaell aii,1 II. 11, Tloirnton
The We•warop Way
l'illt.alis hail Jut*? .•..Tt I ! 10.1‘) might
taar,•1 her we. sling awa:. lus'au loft lull,' handicapprd be
and Als .1./1 legit ly.t,,i,•• wtth a t.,14,1., Sh. 1,a,i tro.•.• I must' 
ware den-Ands t...‘o much
f NAIT;it ,,,t, going to „rigtEa.., thu ;sots /VA had alrn,,at europtet,,,t I lit his 
1,11,•,rtuti.
4 C. 
P. .161, kie.:1111•'111.• - ua-ereplied
tied Out on Streets ot Hy
,!.. I. ... 'to r the
•Oi,11.11 'tIII ,,17
1.11,..1,.•.1 1,1I .ts !III' t
inurtit•rer, 'I ,.j for thatth
On the day for the hao.vation thot.
ititio.trea In the ,.rt.'i ts a timid ot
arniod with
hs a squad of the ett, Atah
gsilice with flsetl haimets. Then
4.1111111 ii iliIitflltI. illus.:wit In num.
white garments, w .th a n. /1,1"1. r
:own,' los ttoi k •
tit. h. tt Ti, 111s .:7 '
Ole"' /'' V.4 41 II' 11I 1.1 • ••••1+ 11
..:.:111.•1% I Ill 1 IZ Is 1..: •• 11
1,, •'1: hIT I. 4 .1
11/• vi 1.4 s,• 1,1,',' III' tt,it A.• 1
...MIN'
t .!I .I• !!‘ 1:' ••
• : I • !!' •I
•1
•;!
Consompt,on ,n the Navy.
:1,1..1: •.! 7..es •".• .11•.171.:.•111C•17(
f.•1* 17:eso 1,, 111,
,,717 H. ft.' methods




Ill. '.7"‘ 171 ,A.1"14.- of t".•
ThiA sarivarium is me! itic •7.•
•han an .. so vain, It CIO/Isl.:A:1
s A. .11. • til•I‘ZI-% 1.11.1 - . 71
''..1117.tsit 11.10. • ...Ili
..• i•scct 'OM,' • .1 .1S At ather
eonn 1•1. :lore /11.• •C1. I s
1,1 4Z7‘.1•1 'hi ,oiloto ot
.,%1• I I! of ,:,sos :
I%''''
WA at 011 / 1. -4 . In 7A. •• •1
•1•11, .1 . c„,:s 11 • :71 IA. 1 • :1,, '








len J.,•-• Ounac Ftencle:ed DistIn
Ipi S.. • .•••e• to the Cause of
LIT tra Ce1ebtated for
H s Acts
- -
it • ; it„1 n.
• 'II 114- 1!! ' I '
.•:! • r .1. :it.: -h army.
The 1.11111..:01 m
T az an i,t1It•er 't liashi Ha,
lie 'ill tn. Engli•li service With the
aloi 1I Ils."0, 'organ Lis
. • .. 1.
•I . Farina i who
it, 7. 1 .A.1% ,:ir A ord..' st he
s .:: to Sicily a ST,ITTan
• • .• 1;:,,T:11it Seely' soh,.
w.•,, •-• r‘ant 17•41/11./i
II .1 e..11 114 the Ifl Otte
.1.4 ,%. ft • II: .71 .H- .. 1+1,01. anti
!II. ','en shot If !
P ii s_tna, unit then
a .1. •hl .4
,•. . A %•.111:114..11
4 1 ..•.1 I :WI. . It. 4 .1 I. r.
411 I 11,7 1I10%1! NI141V







11,. Shp Wen the Heart cf
lAierld•Aionaren.
....1 1 i• II
11..%% 'It OW
r1,111111 til•• 111'6;1 tI 111 '.
I el' '!!' • It,
:•.1(!,1!:11.'1 1 1111 I 1,111 • .II.' '1•1.1
111.1 Platt
She ft11111.1 'it-Inn.'1 In
hand 
11111,04
• Stand on that,"
II Is ‘r•I
a M1141 4141 NIPI111.11,1,
s'ant all hothing
The 174411rt wetv• in full Flail
del et her when NalAsie.,. had Made.
•.; 111.4 1.1.age. 1!1,1
est iiterdinary Malin/ I1S, tho.e first In-
dIt's III ehe Seuottil court Olio
teVelillig at tio•n
*a. gottlg Iii to iltht,hr tti tho atait
Colonel de Touloridecn. a
vorttillt4.il him It+ V. hIk hor
ahead of Shur. Fortran, wire of the
minister
-How sbe
her cavalier, ".1., verinit that -
1.. 0,1-11 1...si me"-
ne‘t Nil:, do Nlotittio.
with I. ..is in her 41s, sadly ot,
the tot': are. .1;•.i.rt fri.Iii N.,
poleen, 44)4,, had son liii her, asked r
ti,•• • - a•i••• .s,o 1, 1 ;.111.-:1 II
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The coffee for you I the
.„ th.ot • your
t.iSte. I 1011.t by the
nric •. You ate a sari-
ciently eood Judge to
know that a r; .h, mellttw.




are sold at foar pri.es, but
the priec Jett mined by
tlw kind of coffee used,
not thc quality. Evert one
of GII I IN' COFFFFS'
ate the finest, selected
coffees, the iiikhe-t quality
of their kind. They are
blended to secure Clur
characteristi,' flasor. one
of t hich 1 ,-; sure to please
;1,, know, iood
coftee. I or prices.








Wil.Sky was 1,1102 fcr Her.
. !I
I a' .h.• ha.", . ..! art,. i• 1.1. 1 •;
:1' •11.•
4 :• -•
'o- I ti rnere 1 -4,111 fne• ''11.1! MIA I II !
i 
Elizabeth Falwell,
Ls:A. This 01111111 v.
, with nine children. tiv.•
four girls. all living bist.'11,,
who died in his infancy. fio•
youngest child was N'Car.Z
day his father died. Ile de-
parted life .lan. 1'.4'17.
avo yeat•A. t11.111f11.4. I day.
lit' professed faith In t hrist at
Pottertowa. Ky. in Sept.
united %%it'll the Vapti.-t
! . - ' . 1
•.1•7. T., hi•en dono PT- 1.4' 1 .4; u.,t1 I 1, • 711`, t• .1,
••.• . :. • -.•:•• •-• •he general.  !• • r • ! •ii• • !• ”."::".•••
TII 1 1 t- e \so!! f 11.• T`(•• '1 111 II. h... • •. I °
• • .11•I'l I" v. .,r •Ii•• .t7
) TIP.. .411.141 ,It•F,!1-0 gas: t..• I .11,211 :7. P. 7 , • n l'•
• 2 :11, • 'f,e, reg•slar :
• '..• ••-• ('•411 nil 1,-1.'1. dl" the -an.. Till, !.. :
`,•• t P. Into the claim, of tempt t.e- the 111014e7s %:•'t It I
tri s•are•
111, t .%;,r. his wish was never vrati 1,n,I I wonld lit‘e 1 inf.,rnt yol
1:, 1. "•••can-.•. th.i:Igh he had sh.•.I that I !•' 11.111 :•r••;,•••.:••
tor Italy and materiallY c...t pp "I',•.• I h i;
• ,e ft e•e• h+.r ho vtai: an )ne7.4! man Tt•Tt,ii•r 10 ,1.••••: 'I t,nii‘ of voice
7' ;1 ail Le !• -, 1ii.:.7.'es
t! 7,:le7,1,7;n4 l• Sat( t 4)14. f ‘, •, 1. 1, .1 It,,
.1 t a;, -h., 'IN- 1.•
••!;•,• ; ,• •• '1.7714 "It` ,,,,
Capen Was Ready.
t% 4 - • 1. I' "
1% . •• ctatemar s ' ' ' '
••• s I!, NA,A1. 7.. .17.,1 in 1117, ...1 • 1
it:.'. " -
"''P1 • '7. 7 '1- S.. •.•"1:11.7
.71 .• 14 ,•14 with a:,
r ,••' " • !. '•.Tr A
:•
• ' • ‘0.+o2ii.--
111/11/ r
. .114 f.•
• .• '!•••' loi:e ‘‘•
• t.•1 it, 1.:is way'
‘1, ;to e :e V, • !'.,.171
r.,;;Tron what
us. 1,- tt.- :11 pudding. RA:-
dri.A crap, s jliii the Intl '''Ii
s ether or i•tlo•,.'
-
Where He Rubbed it.
: ! 7.•
. N.V.irrun. N !I
II -, •Ta t, • !es/ ,7 III '
eh
a 1% 1711I 1.7. 17, 'Tat
IT ho'ils V.4714 :
,,• ,
1
• .71 tk I- 7:
44 7 • 71 It ••
, •• '
Odd





14,1 s•ir in an,
sit+, tot 0114: disa.1%.1t11 11%1••••
.1 • "71 '11 n 1 A. 11.,-7 • •••
:1. +1 .• • - I.
.%. .1.1r ,
El• arr. 'A .4 W .0 VIrcrs
1, , • ,.!,. •I n
1:1 ,A.14• +1.1' .11 11. so.
'11.4* •A.• • I 4 St, •!I!Irt whet,
'..'•
•1.. :: .- • 1., 1%.• 0, .7
it ,,:a,„tr,- 1,1,44
• 71 '1..1 I 11 P. 11:
•
;
I ,c IT 17. in:
III Its :eke, and
Air,. /toll 11,•
• 7 .7' .1n/1 .4-!`"1.1 '11 . the tr yr), 11:',1!) the tmirth She flid 
-TI•:,t's right Just as si`en as for
MCI tore C...1.111•• tt. flirt a WI hiry his wire
tla wt:nr! T.LCUIP. 
Seta jealous.







- .at u. so
; , !
rit.•4;
11- 1 - 1.1111
MOW, :11-4 1, 1 • lait'llt118.•
t al1,1 Call l'ect" : ••:It 1 11.• ti ;
I • It !''I''!' ..111 II... %Ali:Let ,
thou .:III, at I II ,7 I‘1. as Is-'
(-W11 ir,
a old" be a a eek liefcre I
about. but ''Ti applying I'
! 'TI.' ,1‘ e'rti I I .1111 ,1•_
S igartree in lssl and I V1 tive, aI ,'ut iii
iTlt 1 three .1.t •
Ile was a kind and affeetinna"). 1"I's , .
father and a devoted christia: "•
he several brothers, t'.k.o
sisters, a heart broken xvfe,
and several children and relati
to rrinirn his. death. !ivy,'
out his three score and ten anti
was perfectly willing to go.
Alter service: by Vey, II, W.
Outland the remains were laid
to rest until the resurrection
morn in the Outland grave yard.
Weep not for him but strive to bn
prepared to meet him in the
great beyond where there will
no parting,.
A pie.. one fr, III Ur. 15 /.11e.
A voice we 10.,..„.,1 is still:
A place is vacant in the




leartiei a va luatn”
writes .1 hi, Plcasaii", of
II Tha, Ind Then I et.tati
in.: Dr. New IA,.
an I the loto:er I take then, tips
better I find tneni.'' They
et ery body. 4i1,arantee.1 at II.
ThorittOtt A: ',,., (hut:L.:tot. 4.•1
The Republican state central
committee has called a state con-
vention to he held in Louisville
on June 20; to nominate candi-
dates for governor and all ether
state otlices. The delegates to
the convention will be selectini ion
TilIts conventions to Ile held in
each county on June 22, with the




I :so". on.1 good far.
saie and 1/A.7.Z:4'S:sill!' (.74in .
when trade is made if taken in a
month or two. They are well
located and can now be bo,.ight
for less money than will get
them next fail.
I ins() hay,' siene choice imnrov-
eii and •iniii.i.reved iots in Mur-
nly fiir -ale. New is a goo); time
nin.nrn hinii rent ;led Irly
a henn.. I -.nee see me ant.





• • .111. -
I. I Iwaled
"I 
soli t.. .1eu1in atl not
%4t'4 i t Ica ;;,N,. 1140,I an I
r- t.r..,:;•-tc I that 1 w , I
no% er :male :t tt'ir.e; hut tI iv
g,‘t 1, r t harks It,
It tt• lirItte, I try lir 1:I!' s
New Disc, ‘,-tr. It'04- "-I
four 1, ar ladt:es ,
• ugh an,I re
I ..• • • •7.•. I Net '1'
wrttt Mr-. .• 1 n. anher, f
s••ar!.. ("0 , 11111.
Hits IIILI f ,•.diJi and Ill
cures. ft; hes,!,r nf threat aril
bongs, L7iiar5n1oeni by H. D•
I le rot, ti a.: Co Drei:gist.
an! I., ,1. 'It,a; tile free.








e• t-se 't 4"'‘k
1,6„.‘Ats,
004,, lail_14‘. I arrAx.....-arN-7:4kt
Prier.  ;
SC by (II Ce-:.!crs
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whei i Ito eatight h. i •• ati ;hag ia•a
a with fell Intentinn Th. ti le. allyked
. vt•ry fast to pane that it a as a odium
lotus idea and that 110 011.0 WaS bo wide
awitat• all hitin44.11.
-Ilk dear me, nal" itart••••1 I-k
t 111..:In•r. with elabaral.• dtplon
-Viol Jana have to gat tit stele
roioso• MO! Itta don't you want to pai
lag Ift ,'. 1r
111.111 l':.II,t.p. ?' .., - .
11,11
d - 
I fill and Iteniah to aieepa-
fie frownyd, as h.• toaa.al aith (Us
m.o. 111.0 it 1 , •-•-•.,-....•• ' 
Ilkt- at Mil. the tiny blown harse. wha
, ratan..., a! ani "At:, • ., , .,:. Lay, h.i..if!.. illifily In Ult.:dr, I. III him
aatata...atitaseptie, Alia a mast . ik .-tit on the other aide lay Iteitath la a,into• ralea r
Nemo r ,,r the above aesthete-, can• InInhi...1 heae. one arm 
taisiea it. I.
tallis ai...•ttal, or ion harmful, halm- fiance of all hainan structinal lavas.
t 'name drua. :i• sin be th" teaming tonne on her black clath
..111O,.••• 11. Ow fermata priated ..ii ..ach iier. an haugh a gr at believer in ad.
i 
'-;'•;• a raatar. The', ar• safe L•ita 4:11 ,,,,,rti ,he4 and ,;iiioretin ,,,. a III,..;:ii at !ACV' tieing In no wow 
nisturia•d. lie enad.n4 it, „?..., • a, ,
i ar rtai
Nat ..iily .1.. ntiv.i.•i,ii.- preaalhe tita tawasita• with the 
4181110.4 of lienver 'gii*.d "B ho '""1-1."."The caret; of a faliit4 certainly in • I ale I
tanair t•• aare.
'p.a.,. 1.,••• ...•..ro 1.....1•-•mes laraea. hat
'1,• la a aa..aa• at a- a : L 7:-, I. .. theta The .argentine t'entral rallwav cost tertered with  (his lea sanal 
ilt.r.lres 10
n.....01.. %%II.1,..1 th i ni, „I' 11,1inr m r wia.oa mote than $4;i11;1,..., and he " "'all  4-4r". M-.1"""t'.
I:aer, alareaamt enterma ad.; 11,.• .',111- !milt It entirely with his own money. kilek"I fi'"litaht '1,%:""' Sit"' Ill: ,SuiliticIti
*he ardirar. aatato. arii,...la In. a
aea aa at lir. laai..•a malhanes Itas Yet t.• bellevea that no titan should -8'40.- "'el' ',h.' n"1",..ir. W.;:, ;:g.:..,
th.• •Ir..“:•••1 I; Ai.1 i1f ,,11 pii.`,..r•o•III.•lit. 11.1 bia-iness toti SIInday, and he Insists Suni" g,"..,""' a.i.er a ''''... "".... -irao ••••1 ,a. a,..ia a A r:!.-r, at the r;,:ei will pity pap. te,...„;  the (aorta whicn warned la•r that
aa. rat a ha .1. ..• at ea; -• . N. ata
......, . .. f, ,,, he a winner In due :/nia If he strictly within half an hour her somata far the 
have
isic. •.,;.!,, p, .,,...,,,,,,,) .:, LI.. n.. k.. oloserVett the Satiliattl. And the first it 1113' caen!na nt earda wa.,,',i a• reel
In' I' ..r.,... i"...,...1111 i'..!!.•t, • , ,r.• I' Ii 
rt.... "See! YOU can take Ilia„ tienalLa • manilas h4:4:111 to justify this
-c-,,
t•. i!,y .1 -..•.1...- C.,r.• II:- ... •-• .O..1 ‘'.'1 
belief, 
rine artu---nol And Reulah mai. I Ho i o..,, l'-i,.ru,t,,‘, - tL.• ..,.:- ..r
1
St! LI alherenco tri rellatotta and 01 1" -aal And now we will go--
itusiner.r. pilii.riiiI.,..: har. marked the N.., tio7.- ahrieked the small Ihystarically. as he wriggledcateta of Mr. Wilc,oa who went to
,alial a, natitanalamiairta his itirttitt,t i
 Us. on Bra
Calor:alto penniless arid ia now reek- writlesi out of her grasp. 'Ni'. 
taa Auchble Stania6lns
RI%I.:iwircit
a; a... ...,..,-....-i a• at, ao Sa II/141.1100. 
N., tat.-
The little i.rfla'n harae nal aati.ait ILI a a ; a listiro tat, „ our t eal.
lie waa !tern it. Cretalmore, Ont.. Caa- 10-titan jolt n. tia• ilaa. a 'al. a 
tlaiiaa 1viS tOanit a i' ough Cure like 14 ,
• •ula. and when Lil vears of age, went to 1 ;entail t•olititote.1 to sitiat• The sitai:1 1SHI101,.?•. IF/1r ) eat s Dr Shoot.
has fonzlit ugains'. the tis•• of , boy's :nether sh-rhedi •••artiad, with no eivainages to place
oda at the top 'nag ef tha ladder of "I'll tell yaa a stary.- she saidIlpitillt, 1111rolortn, or other un- w .
..nanc:Al Is111•1,•SI4 1W:141111i 1111.• 1,41:4I.1.1.8 St.-atlillly 
11111.01107111r4 1141.• ....h.°. a ..safe te.1.!roilients commonly tomtit ti
in Coulzh reintailes Iii'. :gawp, :She carried lion upstaita - I 
in. day 1
4 it sooiii.:, lias weloottteti lite BUT(' ••t art...4. 
Kent and his mamma went ter :_t Waiii
acted, t"r he has w torketi along In the ea.-ht.:- proaerly near Mont.- waaasd riaht into t he gt.tt ery And 
time
71•'.! r.•.1!:01 and I'll alaNe..1 a' honm.
loud awl Drug LAW. recoalia en
'flut•y aaiked mei they waiii...,1 I j„, di.:
slat-War Itnes ninny vear;. For '""''.' 11, ,,ion ii• eided that a.reat.., the eroceryinan walked up to them-
tit-atria a ' actin. Dr. Slitaip's - , •' .. ' --I 
II 4", "4,4 '-"-"I I" v"--
t ; ,tli.d. cc,r, ...4itauiv:, hay. bad n . St, !it• sityttl Ills IlltIllI. am.t !,••!!! tt,tt...tr- anti ite-- tit , :•••• -..... -IT !..a.
I 1, ... -a a tal he aaid V;),,i, .:•. *.•..,,/ -
II Wftrn 1 11::; printed on thent . . . ' , . :. want'!" Just iik, ti. :41*. Ati.1-..,.,, .•1  - ., ' ' ,,;..  ,....-
a.:ainst t ipitiiii and other nate°. ,...1:.. a :in e7!.z., ,•: -1 :tan' 1,11 - 1.t.•k•• ,!• ti...• ...man
pt‘attible for no,thers to protect (.ti.' l 1...“,,it• 1,, 41.•%. i“], A iirit• LIT. :' 
11"Y. SUIIIII•111y. SHII!... .1 1, ‘. ,, ..,„)
,,,ht "11 a
i' WI .,-, 1:1:,..:
t ie pf'11..i'll's II, Iiri.,. iiiii,le it .:;.• .... !..- !: _,,,r, -,, h.,, r!,;, - f.,,
their chiltlreti hy sin i t Iv 
tills r.
driv.
mina I.. ,--HI I!..• ‘‘Iii*'\ •lltirl•-i al ',lila" I' ''' . " ' I
ting on ItaViti. Dr. sheop-- Cough s• ,.-"- I" 1;..,: FIN- 70,,:i.....• ...,in i,,,.. 
l::::.,, ; ,..o. o., -:..,., 1... .!„,,i,.„,-,1 
--i iii•w-
mesa. d b
cure. Sidi by 143, & stubble. sq.., I. - e.ii,,,,,,i t?.....•” !:7!*!: roafay he a. taLaa. which ..a, .
liel., ..mi II. D Thornton a.. Co. th•• .•a i.• 7 of ar eanta•Is th•• Wahhe r ' %Velar yaa la• down ;!. vfloir nice ,
••••• • - ., 17•••.,i,•• •.i,o..,• co.or,z,.. 11.'1'0' !/I'd 1110.V 1110' 111:-..t.. Si11. asked. driver "ill' ii's
ineratiatiagly. a , tit• ,111':',',1 on his ,i _
night ...,own and tried 1,, pia hint under glue ;1,1;; , ;; ii., ,,;;;;;;-. „,, ,
the 44.1.0'1-1i and sholild afford a mot •
jn-•111r1v Ile 7, ,.....e!vo.,1 1!!!!”,...If inta a ni€,Ar, , ot notification than a titai at
whirlwind of arms aati legs and rani- whIch risiblesignsappeared
opt. shrieks, ahich aotr,olt•(I ill for the
The 'substitution of audibl.• for vis-
card party. It say not a night for iblo signals would relieve engine driv-
scientific discipline. ors of the strain of perpetually look-
"Rork nua•- he cried. waving his ine alit for any particalar signal or
111"1 I'''' ("Aacd ti;" i- 1"- 7- -An'i ;attip ill. .130141 at In. Ir. a...
walk"-
She toek hint in tler arr11:'., sat down
and began acain in a moliatanous sing
a




tan a. valued at $1.•• the Nianitat•
tan 1.111.111 alininz e inpan.. the Bank
s' I ...rat & Investment ctun a:Ina.
There i:.; now ,,niy one hogs- ,,:.•:.;,' a 1th coal holds all rt a! i t;ta!t•
head of tobacco in the storatze 
ititic. ui..rr%3.4,1e”isr 1:,.f 
much 
.olions.,; coloraa,.. He 14
h 
in Denver, Pro Cperty on ain-
house at tii place tat is not 
lb.' him
sold. and it is expecti:d that this Th.. Amenthe Central railway.
one wiii he disposed of in a very to,
is It it il - .11r111il
til. r
maile the i owner (impala be
w hilt% Ale sample of which 
it on sundavetit:sanint:: taa . traita. t,,f
miles long. It
is at Gilt hrie. ettt.n.Is from Lather Plume, where itminnects with the t -arado ,a, 5,, ,oh.
All the tobacco that has been
sold, with the exception of one
hogshead. has been shipped and
the money reeeived and sent out
to the farmers. This hogshead % d,.
has been sold to a llopkinsvilie
firm. ai.d is ,.•xpected to he order- 'ear
ed shipped any day.- Catli:: Rec-
ord.
To stet a t•01,1 with "Preven
tica- is safer than to let it run
an,l cure it atterwari's. InLeit .
at the "sneeze sta_:,.•• Prevent tea .
w ill h, 311 colds and Grippe,
atia perhapa save you fr,.in Poen,
flu'' *i r Broneilit i Prevent irs
are little tootii.onie candy , Peals . on th .• summit
enre tablets solline. III Cent •1111
:tr. :1!!titt,!P .,
'.:t5 cent two,ea. If you are chilly, --
"71,1 of It
• if you I•egiti t" t4teel•'• trY Pre- ••1 b.,;ieve In Altana business on
ventic.. They w'll surely check ,-.m an\ . s Mr. Wilcox • Not an
the cold, 1111,1 Please v"v• StIllithe,. of nntic shall t•.• nn that
ttV tia anti none .4 nit trains can run on
D. Thartiton a: Co. Stualav. My friends tell nit. that I
it,, It IlltInt•:, 'Big( j
 tssimmadsmwerroad aelieve th.• road will pay by sticking
to the prineiple of sic days fol- work
and !ha, s••venth for rest from our
labor* The first month's earnings if
It.' rt.a.1 have demonstrated this. anti
I believe that it is bound to be the
he:tab-at earninc ;lee.. of railroad for
Its the :state of Colorado.-
I DIE TYPICAL AMERICAN
t a 23-10
:t • rat:ss
• : ; ;ad re--v eat
-1 CRAND PRIZE
• .,. at • Wor'
i .,1,.• l'..il ."1N11 lin/rite of Ion-N a.:r., I !Kieran • :,•. • ., • rr•• •••...i
p , It., - .u.: ,11..-, , f a sae( 1,,1,1a












OVerhtad retry Used in Gramma
Vaunt Oliver' In Eutaw,
ins*. •J a • 1•1 ,, .. ttrrt • t•%. t
head t• 1,, a , •,,,4,,,a. ; •••
plat*. It, i-














1.)4.% I b•• 11,g1 11,1"
in ths Week. 
%mild tor:v.-I it was I tlaf,•.1
1.4 11,• •if a man the -N"' Ii.' I" 0-'1' ""''
I otitic4, 1-01%1c:ions 11;1:4 1).•••ti
I. flit. eaten' af VaL•,400". And
11.• ?labia steadfastly 10 his Min'
tail I11.it
11111i.. 11111i that the lair
smote.. af hi* pane:. will italisre hint
The CdWarrt J. tVileox,
toillder 4411,1 lier of the Argen-
tin,' Central railroad, and he has dia
idav ed hia t.otnagoro tit'. not permitting
tt train te run ovor hie road ou Sun-
day. Neither al ii he pet mit the Inset -
thin of a iine of advertising concern
ing his railraad or ather haSilar.is ill
tett•sts In the Stan lay IMMO. nowitint-
roi 4.! n Tr) Qi r r n I
c NE RAILROAD IS COMPLETEL
TIED UP ON THAT DAY. 
(WM I it oats•
1 Wal ha, • s • •••Edward J. W lice:I. Owner of Argentine 1,° ,  smal a it
heoka and vets af• , . tie *amlarar. CI: at; Mar, and Rat,
trying .1. 1."'")my Stock a Rest One Day
tease. t .n e
_
Caribou on New Brunswick Railroad.
Nett 1-.keland. a station this, side
of Roaelsville, a herd of seven earl-
1.o1 croasitie th.• track directly In
:Ix 11, 1,!" '-
ttu Ci`11:1:1 1.0f1IIIII tor Cori,. It.
vsit ii ti;it Dt•tial•I at Ilto
; ttl thIt' Chatham
Rolm lora a tort the driver sighted
the heal of animals broa sing the
a•ass iti.t bashes which skirt the
k, an I a. the train draw nearer
the c•11, i! 011 5:111011 to cross th,. true',..
%%liking in a 1.-Loirely manner. R.•
„riveted blooving at th.• whistle Anti no
effect toliez thaa to catiao some at
the carilaitt tit stop in the aena,r. of
the track.
Al the tasan came nearer and near-
er, however, they atatialon.•.1 their
dangerous positions and graceful's,
elearittg the fenees Shalt isorth•red
the railroad vanished luto the forest a,
tee not before the paasiengers had had
:a, atasort anti y of witnessing 1 he
rathet remarkable light
Ccst of line of Road.
a no a ...rase .3tst 1,1 ct t:11. mg a
tuno r.clro,t,1 Itt tlie States,
it' the pr-saar• t'rne I., slam! II 10.4)00
lei =••• tat .,,i.., .-,.4. '4 (•,i WO A
ilh.• 0.! .tatiowo• a, an
aarlasi to atal Ito ay eteettielt,,
Borst. vt hi' 'I. 1 rada \
roach"-, toe • o :ma . eat, • •
I lien ol the m. .41
Is a foo1
Iii ...I ..011• low} f. • ; - • •
In tee .tr. f•r, t•tr ve•L'i '''4 1.te•
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It m 1 . I. mentiaa. ,
111 N Imes in Fa.
••,••• feittea. and
• a tit, siterinicit
a at mice the Mersey and the
CETTEP THAN THE SEMAPHORE
.p%4 I i1.111.1 lit Ii,.r.
ed that if any thine went wrong an,
%here be whistle Aiznal Wouiti oi
rate. 11:.• chief value of the audit '
sante the tale af the sjenal..; be folln.1 in ft...a.
• Sint tin v walked tight tato the we:Aber. and the new system is there-
fore of particular important-.' in a
country so fog afflicted as England is.
Recent Railroad Statistics.
The railroati statistics recently




made 113 11 0. •
numbs r ••f
tala et their ecregrinations, lie eer- year thete wore ;jaded to t ta • , , , the clergy of the city agree with
taint); Ntiut fast asleya and breathing went of the railroads 1,(.11 loe.,ino. Weakened by Over-Work. rne. In Atlanta it costs •St52.40quietly Then he stirrad and open ayes and thaw cars. and It Is :.stl-
now his eyes. -Drini.7- hi, itt-iiiattl,-‘1. mated thni durir.c the voitr 
1r, fig.(.1,,,iftg, Unitez.Itty Kidnea's Make impute blood, ...or every soul saved. she 
-Yau li.• down and mamma %all June le, 11906, all these figure-' 'seri. It eacd t,, 1,, „,,,,,,,1„„,i, ta a aaay ures are compiled by Edwardbrine you water," she said. itt reiief. largelv increased. while the present annarY ant! hit Id t''''"'••• .̀' """`". t" !'''' ct -I; -- - I .1.: - iie ;,4Vann she came back with the slass ,,-,,, t.• tlitt Witi:it.-%',. ar. e 1 °taiga.. ra .a.....po... ...Year win show the largest figures ..--
he wais s,iii awake. She w. as ever made within-. During the first 3 • - •:. prort s thattor the door-nen no'a he threat- weeks of the present year the rail-
enad. whet. she tried to aap out of the roads of rite eounlry have placed orders
To,111 for freivht cars, thus brcakina
'Oh. I'M not golnet- ane assured all re. ,ada. but the demand!, of traf-
hint in haste and ht: rat., smoothed tk- have increased in proportion,
out though h. sat( 11141 ber narrowly - --
lie was arasping litoiiah upside down A Religious Railroad,
and he held Bill in a choking grasp The tiediaz railroad, which is to
raaaa. Etionaamot with Mocea. is twine.
"41nre Kent and ma mamma went tient for thy tatriaise of carry Inc Pit-
for a walk- went for it she grim,: to and from tha latter, the h,dy
dt,itied tinder her tat ath -And iticy city of the Fi • 'he
they walked larger tart of It
,
itis eyelids, which bad fallen of mille5 'brc"Izh 
ttI- 
 ‘t• L""c: "
their own weight. struggital open de- 14 'le r"
;CI s`.7 .S ;I
a:11 ;a.
If yea ale k you c m 1%, Ittt,
III N 01:7 1, 1,
Elie mill al, I I V`....1 '1'. '" • ofiler voice trailed tiff Into nothme 
u.les const7metuat rrom no- fir. Kitul 111, grcat
Tho eYett•IF n`•re 14111 '1"s'N1 She MIAettA to Maan. abott: 100 m:!es. .1.1,1Itt'y
11140eit toWaril the doot, 111.1 heart in road has .1011.e. `a.isiness for ••••i• :" : • • ' • " '
her throat In the distance she heard some months. an-mans superintend "f d"""'"1" l':"
grocery and the groceryman walked
and said 'What-do--you--want?'
Just like that'. And they said they
avant.al aonia soap and cel.•ry anti--
"Walk"- ordered the small tyrant.
with ttytts With. oacri.
The mother rocked en het-adult% and
rt•turtal to the bt•ginnitic of her story,
which sh.• repeated thrae times ifis
eyes were closed. Carefully* she got
on her feet and ntote'd TOWargt his bed.
open ,he •-•!..-ra anti lie regarded the railroads
. !
)...•• sm.-an:V. -Walk.- he said. l ie-as' c"as- Y " till Ill 4 •1""*.
antly••And I want iteulah“ 
Itettlali vs-3s under the bed. Ins mo.
hat 
consia,r Cr,. 'al ,t
and a thin] of peoale uoilid make '
las. a arm.: w to-rt
ther had tin a tight
she managed to fish out the doll.
.fliting ggaixrnitt 
But anart from this agzregate. tla
Incryasea namber .•vt•r that of -
able ii het tucked under ou, For 10 y-ears Martins kentucky "This is the toughest town forwas entioao es. sail a Loa.,"Please go to sleep, Kent.'" she itch Cure has been used with gaining converts I ever workedin sited arnty, and equal to aa .. I .begged. as she becan rocking hiagain ...Sren.t you i‘t for t•rear lint nithss of line That was I Satlafaction. Pale & Stubble- in in my life." declares 'Parson"
story _ there was a little "s_.. the numia the railroads ta. the coiin•
try were themselves tanploying. but 
Zzall. of the i'eopie's Taber-
-Walk. walk'" he whinipered. nacle, in Denver, says a dispatchindirectly there was a large allittam
Ilasti,v- sae inst iring at force at work for them, lay • .• . Ott •
kir .13
!ttE, SOW-LILL zi"a ALL ;)131_,ASE
I:eery part of the troO,, tleoen•'ent on the rood for nourishment and
r*.; rigtil. When Coin life stream is fiowing through the system in a state of
purity and in hness ::re assured of perfet t and uninterrupted health,
because pure rood ti maltreat hale-guard againat disease. When, however,
the Ira le.; 1111 th" systete 0er-teed of
its strength, disc t tor,- atai Oa' t is manifested in various
ways. Pustular as, piniplt••,. .4 and the ri;tiereot skin afteettoria
show that tat: blood ot feverialt an ! tiaseased condition as a re of too
mach 2,-A or the p."...,4 7), some irritating /town. Sorra and fliers are
the re" • f morbid, unlit althy matter in the blood, and Rheumatism, Ca.
tan+. Scra:ela., Coatantoas Blood Poison, etc.. are all deep-seated blood
distorders that rontiw:e to grow worr.e as long as the poison remains.
These ron•I poisons find their w.av trio, the blood in varmits ways.
Often a sluggish, inactive conditian of the ";stem, and toned state of toe
avenues of waste, fray, e the t• fuse and tr:.‘te matters to sour and
form uric and other m-ids, which are taken up by tl.e blood and d;struhuted
throu..;hout the u:ation. Coining .,nta• t ontagi:_als diseases is
another for the poison' ra.• of tlae I ; alao breathe the germs awl
tnicrohes of Malaria into our hangs, and when these get into the blood in
sufficient quantity it bet-mites a carrier of disease instead of health. Some
are so unfortunate as to inherit had perhaps the dregs of atone old
con':totional d:se.i.e anceat,,ra is handed down to then: and they ?IP!
-om.tantiv annoyed atal tr•loble,I with it. Bail blood is the source of all dis-
• • . rle•--s.r4 aryl ouro.1.•••1 the body is mire to
1.1,01.1 ,.f any character S. S. 5, is the best
- •!.avn int,' the c!-t aiation and removes any
.••1' ris, su;,:.•les tlar healt.hfal praperties it needs, and completely
• urea blood disea.ses of
f Lila; Tha non of S. S. S is ea
that heredi'ary taunts are removed
ar:,1 cihscab,:d blood made streaig and
• h.,.,:ti,y that disease cannot remain. It
arca Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrufula, Sores
..nd i'l-ers, Skin Diseases, ContagiouS
Wood Poison. etc., and does not leave the
Slightest trace of the trouble for future outbreaks. The whole volume of
biotal is rcriewed and cit-atised alter a tl,lia51. of F. S. S It tature'i
greatest tonic, made entirely of roots, herba and barks. and is absolutely
harmless to any part of the system. S. S S is for sule at all first class
.lrug gore-, . •• ' • ' ' advice free to all who vs: .te..
: SW 77 st-,£C:: lc ATIAIITA, GA.
,R.IW S Ke e t Full Name.
Aotativea amine
**. a'41111r1; AP ';61.166111114 
Q • •
CLre r.:14rt in  rUirb' ̂„,„ ,a.011
(6 174Y . . A"../A-C teo•Law Oa BOX. 25c.
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;iv :3: at (or mail 2...1/4 to C. J. MOFfIl I. Si. lanDiS. MiGt.
Mother ! ro longcr,but save the health and lifc:Pot
your child, as tnousans taws ea ba" aVa'irti; fhvt=a7 PCus'fli"11-
TEET:iihiA is casi:y given and quickly counteracts and over.
COMcs the effects of the OurrrirrtcrPS heat upon teething children.
i
..,,,...,..„..........,....,0100...e.,.........",cTioo,z7,Eiwis 117_, • It j4-...1L I • • •
when y ...11.-e i a SE'. -4NC., 1+,1ACiiINII, Yo:/:1 find al sorts and kinekt at




- ytars -;;:erience hus es;.bki tz to bring
out HANDSOME„ arha
Ell..1.-11.-1.71.7" iRC.ZUCT, combiaina I:1
makz-ua the good points found on high
graja caamas anS others th.at are ex.:1...aively
VI - iastacca. oer
CAT a devioe that shows the teraion at a
iticitcrv
glaszc, and we have cahors that appeal ta
tel b-..:ye7. All Drop liezds have AutomIta
.4.11 tv:autiful Swell rcr.t, ire:am &air
Wockwzak. 'Vibrator <tylm
OUR ELEGANT H. T. OATALCau GIVE FULA. PARTIGuL. RS, FREE.
It if!TE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLE‘ %M-AND, 0.




It.;517.1_Y LUE. ABL E
from thi-,t. city "and as a whole.en The Kidneys Are
II
will bent soul, •,flantly
the .1.1.S4371, tit 7',1'" n!tostt
- 1nti they walked and they walked have no mailsot on ace-, int ef thi+
till thvy walked right into the grocery want of tran,:oor•ation and hianah
Info- rtle--gtocerY-- !lees fa, cammercial and industrial
t he ring or the trent matr nett liter the tot. orsisn staidters do the
toot was On the thr,•shold when there worts; and they den t get much pay,
a stir !rem the tied and she To Mecca hi' rail, peraonaily r-ontittet.
stopped. stricken. car Tte alarld is att,tenur -.trtaitter
The entail hay. turned over on flea every day•
other aide There was an 1naa.anet _Leda Tunnel Prolseted.murmur of. . 11111 a "a'."-- •A aloe ral..roo,1 tunnel tinder the
nelle isle straits to New foiloillani.
brineinat St lottri'a tato direst Lima.
boy nuither. she new downstairs. ?mint-










Therenara, when v air • - walk riles get quick relief from Dr.
. ." •-•1• 1,.." Shot;'' Msgio Iintment,
qmckly yoar entire 1,...1% ..liosteA 11n.: member it*A made alone for Piles
--and it orks with certainty
It you ac s;c1: " taallv," 1,...eaa and Sat isfeet Itehita, ;Amin-
ful, protruding, or blind piles
lisappear like magic by its ufe,
Fr y it and see! Pale A- Stub.
Wetielti and H. D. Thornton
- --••••
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles,
haw every organ aeenis to tail to do it
-*Pk
have Is f !,,rreast..ttoot.
:sy mail tree. a pamphlet telling
hew to tint out if yoa havc kidney or
hlat141Ct trouble. Nitattion Ili:. paper
alien wnilintg to rir. NON-
lianiton. N. V. Iton't T1I.Ika`1411‘
itt fen1141II.PT 111t.1 TIJ#•#•' Saairn-Root,
Dr. Kit... r•-•'. so I the da-
trcss, Vt-4bsotois, duo every bottio.
the most expensive city in the
nited States for soul-saving.
There it costs $41.2:, for each sou!
saved. It costs :F.1.-,t1 in Boston.
45 in New York. *7s in New
Orleans and in Louisville V'x'5.•'_
Cures Cholera Infantufth
Lharrh..ta, iLyarra..ry and the
Bowel Troubles c: l,•1,Irsa a
Any „lige. Aids Digestion.
Regulates the Bowen, Strength. ,
MLICFS
TEETHING CAST.
Itching, blind, tdeettittF or protrud-
tng plies. itruggiate :AI money
if Paso Ointment fails to cure any.
case, no matt.-- of 'how !.,ra
nig, in 6 to 14 .1*yd. First application
gives ease and rest, boe, if you:
hasp 'I' it mend fine kr stamps
end it viii be forwarded poet paid by















0. J. Jr.• %too. Easter silos Imo. I. 1.:0spl'.
at1on it couroli ted
- Assiatant Auditor Rion:. for AT 
Tilt: i'llItISTI1N
of inquiring taxpayera
1/1111 6,411 tit. 1,14.• I••
 0441.441 
4i..• 
Sunday. March .; It ;',1". •
ireien v1i.:411tnary day.
hoped that I''. ii.'. member ..•
chureh w -ill be preent on
UNDER THE SPIRES.
.1 tot the th o.n it
maw. r. and fui in orm mfata of the State
t & Board of 




11.1104,1414 ,. ' • :r .4e. 1'0
11 .. WOO , fiat', 
. .
trt.s, ,b. .- ath,.. ,It cal of 
t Ile St att• for the
• ..re itutt,••,,,,,I to It ot IM t'
I'1)% % i 1 \ S 
; se4sion. shows the per capita a ,MU:
' taaation in t he eariolia coon; ies1 %, th‘ i - _. •en be ma
Year 1906 'should coinat it a privilege t,
., ' to loin In the otlering
, ii de. 1•:ver,
&Ai ,... -t 41   and the average amount of !axes to 
missions.
. paid by each Milk Wind in the The pra%er meetings 
on 1‘,,
The Rt.a.,:‘,,:i . •.::: ntate t"in von- , t.,;;;;monw,...i.!  to 1.,.:izt !'"*. Thi
s nesilav evening are growite!
attendance, II a member.
tion will be held on Wednesday. ;!is based upon' the census taken you been attending these
June 19, instead of .1 on lal. as !in i t,,,,,. t in, 13
:a take" in ken- week sera-lees': If nut, vvil
ornally decided. Thu change , tirci,... nn,l the total amount of The choir meets for praeticel
was made lwatiae of the fact , Zaat.4 cellected from individual:4 every Friday evening at 7 o'clock. ;
that the State Association of on the work of the s,•vcral county All singers are urged
 to be pre-!!!
Master Plumbers will 11,40 its  ' as,osso Nerd.rs for last year. 
,
anr.-...al eonvention in Louisville, ;; The eon:pi:at:or. .;bows that the 
Regular servicestnext SI
at the usual ii.,,,ini. The
n 
i, , •
beginning joe ',:•-). zir.:I. :7—**".  i people ef Wt. -sainted county pay is invited. Strangers and visi- i
ing three days. and it is believed It the largest per capita of taxation, tors will he especially weic,,iii.
that sultabl.e hole! inn.- enotiations -It hey inoing last years i.21!. The
could no.. be providei for th0 METtio1•1ST rl: ill
]:smallest per capita :IA paid in the AT Til !
detee,c.• • t• • both laxiies. ,:•-••,•.;1::.• :,f Elli,,t. whit+ stiov..s up
I with an at,erage of but forty
Comm ee itt Meeting. Ii cents per individual. The aver-
' acre, of the county ,,r.1,.trer.-,on is
Tbe members of the county e
committee of the Plante•ts Pro- 
S.1 ''''.•
tective Ay•40elation are notif
!edi The showing of each county in
the First cong.re:-:•.ional district
that a meeting is called to be
1,*;.: in M.in-ay next 




Creed and Pi a. .-r.
O. T. Lesson.
Ilymn
be prompt as husine-ts of import-
Simi of the Gospel."
Ballard Sermon----Ine Pula.
-2•1th. at 10 o'clock rn. Please •




I Carlisle .. $1.13.1
Telephone Notice. , Crittenden l"`; Sermon 7 p. T11. -The Na•
Fulton .. :1.7:# I ;rcat Sons and Great Virtues."
Persons who have telephernt4 ;raves
on any of the Edgehiii lines art iiickmati
earnestly requested to bring. cr Livingston $1.
send, one dollite, the rental 
1oi
,„ I have often wondered wl
s. Calio%•
on phones for this year. and all M ir ha
!! --) farmers of countvin.
the mes 
not maintain a farmers'-zage 
fees. and pay same an•cre,•;san
of room in our town. so when
' 
nat MeCracken far
mer, wife and daughter gt 





than the other can go b ,
7- s,:r1 and ://c.!
easy chair and be at home v•
.11rer. he is in town. Let the row-
over to 4 B. Fulton or T. F.
Pog-ue the fourth Monday in
February in Murray.
tal is now all due. a:..i per
svttled.
— — •1111. • 41.-
Dr. C. C. Kemper. Owe:.
rented the rooms up stairs in ti.
C 1.. 'Morris building while her,
last week, and as soon as im
provements are completed wit.




and the books closed up.
law Impel's the winding u:
this business. Gentlemen •
is fair warning, if you have •
settled up by the first of Ma
these matters must pass into b.
taI cilanels and official ha' -
All a•-..tes and accounts car.
settled at Shiloh. or at the .















TIi Prit,‘: I ou (iet For
lour Tob:tcto
Beautiful and Illit,tal.
The Mar. •-•" ••
•ir.d It..




zirw t•ohlished it 'a =t
utaln printed ,n t ht' Nfareh issue.
Tls-re nlore
dresse, an..
raois • . • -)
As actual. there are many :,•






; -•: •,1 ot' the
to-







It %Hu *ant ihr fics4 Price for
lid the moo semis.











I.be:Ited on the ..,i•ond tiralr
business center of the city,
tarnish the room with a s•
table and chairs. etc. We w
lind it much nicer and better •
serve our lunches in the
room than in some restaura •
The club room would be
,:lu; to farmers' wives wh,
.ttld be there with small ci
The farmers' el•ib room -.,.
he found profitahle to fn. •
and discuss methods of fart:
•rake bargains. etc.
Let us 'near from some of • ' •
.‘. 
on 
farmers of this c
• . this subject through t:
aver. Et.i ALP\ ANDER.
A Baby
shouhi ha sunshine its the house,
and will he if you ,:it' it White's
cream V erns c • the Lert worm
ot!ere,I ti, stitrertne
humanity. TIti* rennoly IR lie.
z the permanent nature if
ad houseliuld.. A toot her w it!
can't I:et vkith
• i t ri laitt.le of Whits's t'rean,
erieifilee in the I. „ae. ••••••!•l
y Dale tiii.hietteid autl 11 1;.
'Iii' rnten & it.
• 4111.
Woman, Viact• in the World.
It is; ri, 1 too nil,ch to say to-day
Lhat won,mi in this country can
get anything a majority of the-
really want and the if
can practice any trade of pr-
fession or art without let
drance. All this has come
and without decreasing the •
her of marriages, destroyin.•





they were. yet. something
happened. Is it not mainly I.,:
we have utilized in active •
the large number of womet
heretofore. throng)) a failure
marry-er to sncceed in ;
ciage found themselves
congenial cecupat ion or inter.
open to them, and so doomed t • _ 
lives of inaction, or profitless To Core a Cold in One Der
action, and often of dire poverty': r I've
 live.. •ss California o j• CLAY ERWIN'
That large class of women who 
1...moV.A-rdarti:11.v.dniikr.,1:::!f"ti?011q1.1.1'n!•1."-‘"'Y an‘l a !moths, fur
forty years ago were denomina- filik 
t.firur". " v" s i tro0-10 in the WI, of hUrn,. 1, „I-‘
' soree. WoUrith4, C t 4 
IT
ted 
" 41% \ rcl.; Y •
old maid.:, a class whom ,
ciroatoro IS •‘ 114)1. 2CW.
11 00,0 C.f pile4 that'
everybody pitied or laughed at. Y" n"441 a- good "'ugh
and for whom there seemed no r
emedy if this weather keeps on.
e .
opening death, has lartscly Cherry 
Tolu is the Maid to buy: in Mr. Walterg: it eurea or tie -
passed away. The Delineator large 
bottles 25 cts at the Corner 
t 








TO GLI/Voll a;:.. unseen at Wt.
the Uruted States CieitfrrIller ! 
i!ehthousws.
To guard your home against GM un-
secr langers of fooi,t products, the Govern-
roer... has enact94 14 pure food law. The
law compels tbt. rnan;ifacturers of baking
powder to print the Isigredients on the
label of each can.
The Government has made inc lahrl your protec
tion-
s° cu can avoul aia-si real st carefu
lly, if ii doe* 001




cr.-171 • • - halian.: powder a pure
,r , • : - the - a..Js to 
the health-
Litners cf food.
, .110, *641 40k - 40k 411: " - -44 -III 
-4111
41b, _ 1111, -4/i• - %a
 _ Zt, 71
0 —
fr., ait 
nr TIJpAc;finiATIotorispir Pr: 
!la 1:1.4.110 Ur I I. riViViliwIrt iv
OPT ITATIT) Tan A
L NUR 1 UDfikkU
A T T tr--1 L E A L.-", P C.%) :7; 1 E
GET YOUR MONEY FOR IT
UST AS SOON AS IT iS SOLD.
These thinc_rs you will do if your tobacco is stored and sold
 at
PEOPLES TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
-- I -2 N: I i I .
We are situated so that we can save you from $2.50 to
$4 50 on every hogshead Oat is stored with us over
Paducah or Clarksville maket. This means a saving
of from $3 to $20 on a single crop of tobacco.
The improved system of warehouse accounting em-
ployed in our office enables us to figure up returns and
pay for tobacco within three days after it is sold. No
long delays: no confusion: our -Account of Sales- ex-
plains everything to the farmer so that he will know
all about the tobacco that passes through our hands.
If you want prompt settlement for your tobacco and
the least expense for selling, have it stored at
PEOPLES TOBACCO WAREHOUSE!
Op9rated by Long Fruitema & Co..
'A






Ta,, Laxative Bromn Miinine Tablets. -0 /77.•- oa every
t“-.7.,‘ sold in /2 tocestt,s, This signoture, A• - e.-7,7".17/_.... box. 25c.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
 11/11111‘111316. 
tiontiag Ion Trouble.




















































































••Itstin slower) face and neatiy trimmed hair. 
mCI
•a
no ee( min ands siti greatly te a lipsiCri tete MI
i• loot. l• 'IN. YOU •
' • have a four chap
W4: istit4; You Clean.
Nee.. clean peret.leatehatil eine- read , f er timer barn at
AT: hour. tent e-itee that, olel, reisty easi; tun, t !lees. Ilia'
;eel nee aside, let us take care of your ne •i health it,
urientmdie, •,:emetore 11:v..
6
▪ e• Normal coilege. sample-il aiiel sold fitter this rom
• .'rave fenc 
 Vk ill lie rrade at on tk
• YOU to see J.
it 
.* •• noxie 5
t, it will pay 
the ''I 'I
Howlett 
, and we expect to be in a pesiti , ,•
. . to report sales by next e••••
FQ(:0-1* 1.1)W A RI)S, 'The Ilnefter -t of her broth 
er Pariklm 1Pe, Several hogsheads nee 
4.0
• •e . J. Lee with the Peoples Tobocco ID
• - • and Mrs. W. E. King. house have been officially ere). 410
lee set jos w f . "4* $161* and the samples returned ti tii 410
LOCAL & PERSONAL.
Mrs. .1. C. larr y kneed in Pa-
ducah this week.
Clint Drinkard, of Kiresey.
made a business trip to Nashville
last week.
Call at - A sker Graham's for
your Tobacco Viinvas. lie has
:est reeetvemi a lame shipment.
Mike Faker an.1 wife. of Paris,
vyere th .- of relatne in
el Orr:4y the pee ..yeek.
.1. A. I.:ie.:en tee eleeted oity
weigher by the council at its
mectieg last Friday night.
FOR Fie-it 1.; wv, with
Sit•Cli1141 1.1711!1/1i!,:t1:-t! r. -V
and lielsteite—C i ir AViLi ;i\.
Prof. Chas. W. Oldrieve, ho
walked on the water from Cin-
cinnati to New Orloane en a
seettiot wager, made the trie in-
side the time limit.
SALESMEN WANTED Ti, look
after our interest in Calloway
and adjacent counties. Salary
or commiesion. Amelress 'rue
HARVEY (ill. Cie: eland, O.
fe V. Heesdere of the
section, was in to see us Wednes- to fatten al! tle pork that is possi-
• day. He is just reco
vering from Me. Bacon is sure to be high in
n sever.':ittivic of the erippe. • price letesieee of the great foe;
He came d•ien to buy seed oats. sustained by the green meat
W. J. Williams, of this place, see-tiling during the hot spells.
is the owner of a fine mare mule Mayfield Mirrior. 1 high priced tabacco w
ere never 
. 1., sa es s es i g e er 01
for which he has refused an offer; i better. He asks the 
farmers to 
hhds and how many pounds in
et. Jailer Alderson has been mak.' each hhd
, whether good leaf or
of $175. The annireal is e I deliver their tonacco in good
 con-
. ing a decided change in the looks , ' . . - . . low leaf 
or lugs. Respt. HAR-
months old and is 15; hands ' of thins in the court 
yard. Hel .ion so it will sell to the best
high. and i advantage. 
ine & MILLER.
has had the trees trimmed
Mrs. Smith. an esteemable lady • 
I
put in shape and things cleared! A son of B. H
. Pittman hap- • 
A Stitch in Thee
of Crossland. died last week after, up in general. We hope he will pened to a very ser
ious accident will save nine. So wi
ll a
a brief illness. Mr. Smith has continue the work until the old last week that 
may cost him his 
ef Poiltarti's Horehound
sold out and starts with his fami- yard is converted into a place of life. He left h
ome in the after-; 
always kept on hand save
, a spell of -ickness. A mire ellt••
ly for Texes to make their future real beauty. It can be done at noon with a 211.
 caliber rifle and; fee c 1 C ld B 1 'oug is, o s, roue ilk -
hGrne. a very little cost. As a rule we, in crossing 
under a fence the and Who ;pine: tieeigh. Mrs. 
The total appropriation for the of
 this town, neglect everything, gun was
 discharged the ball pass- 1. Hot Sprints
, Ark., 'rites: "I
State of Kentucky in the Rivers 
health, pleasure and ali, in ed into and 
penetrating the • keeP a l'"ule a 
of Ballarire
i Horeheand Syrup in my tuedi-
He was not found ,
and Harbors Bill has been in- 
our infernal fight for filthy bowels. I eine chest, tine th
ank my fere.
creased e212ememi by the Senate 
lucre. We would like to see a until the 
following morning at! many times. It l'ets pre.
v 
thoueht
for the imprevemnent of the Big iaw
 of &cello- paesed and en abo
ut e o'clock. Medical atten-e vented many severe spells 
of
Sandy rivee. 
forced upon everyone. This old tion was s
ummoned at once and' sickness n 
SoleStuL.
toe n can te ma c a , eg 0
sell. Have bureed,plant beds. F. & A. M. Saturday night. 
_ . Se
W. R. liette, New Providence', 
ducers are looking ferwa- • • • ogiveclettitti. e COO it ISA 416 fly of* e
Members take notice and be ''en! opening with eager ant,'
Ky. 2t. , sent. Installation and work. We predict that it will pro,. -
Tne farieer weo elow to learn; Lunch will be served by ladies great benefit to our rarte
m•r .
the benefits te him per-on:Ay of the Methodist chime+ in Red Endorst•ment from
;t•ooil roaile but the lesse..ned Men's hall fourth. Monday. lne y
wear and tear upon horses and stairs over the barber shop.
vehiclee. owing to general bet- 
County Judge %%elle has cello! ;
N're Mary nein, an aged and an extra session of the Fiscal est
terment of highways, has proved respected lady, died at the resin Court to meet in Murray Fen. e
i
to him that e eenty money es- dence of Jesse Wallace tne past emmth and make pro% isiene for the ;
teeole.1 neel impi•ovements is e.eee ef tee intim-mite-4 ef old r maintenance of the piddie road
a capital investment. The ex-' ' .age. The remains were taken to of tee county. The judge adv..-
 es
tension of free rural delivery,
Ozark, for burial. ; cate., a 20 cent levy to be 
apron., ' A
one of his real home comforts, • for the betterment of the ma, : _10
has been more easily Pneeible I Mrs. Lure t;unter, the window I d bridges. This is a goe
,wing to better roads being pro- Ed Gunter, died at her home' anmove and should have the. hear' A
veiled everywhere. --Commercial south of town last Sunday of •indorsement of the people. le- ..111
Appeal. meningitis and was hurried Mon- the demand:. ivery good ci• •
day at South Pleasant Grove. zen be for the improvement • e
She was a young woman about roads.—News.
-4; years ef age ;eel is servie.1 •
by one child. She was a sister Harris & Miller, 
association •
of Wert Alderson, and was. well !wives at Harris G
rove, agre,, t,, 101't 15"1•1; 411!"-• l!E*' 
i!" • "4 11!it'o ' Ofro-' • • 4 It • Co
know"' and popular. prize your tobac
co at the reguiar
P 11'••!'vans of F 
assmnation price 65ets, and also I DR. WILL m ,
aelvence as much money on )(Jur ,
the prizing house supervisor has , tobacco as any other Kizer will:
visited the prizing houses of Cal- at ti per cent. and also haul ite
Lowey county and reports the
prizers well equiped to do gees! "r" ban' to :t.It:r7aYcnarge, and if you people wel
work. They are very anxious to b
prize the farmers tobacco to the 
ring us your tobacco we will do'
best advantage. He says the 
our best to give you satisfaction,
prospects for well handled and 
and give every man duplicate of
_n.rj-Powder DnotAnsuomi
• 1 d • ti ir f an every relief passib
le given ; bletielmi 
awl D. T.iornton  1.411124C- Illt..11111
Mike Beak has returned 
•Co.
beauty if we only will to do so. at" sufferer.
Murray and accepted a position
in Fdwards' barber shop. Mike If 
von are tomstipate•I, eull. The r
ecords in the Clerk•soffice;
Pork Meat Wanted.
For distributnie, Paris
Green, Dry Bordeaux mix
ture, etc. ingeneral use
over ten years. Many
thousands sold The length
of the dusters are such
that the poison is kept at
e safe distance from the
operator. Not liable to
vet out of order and will
last for many years.
$8 to $10. u. E. OKI), Dexter, Sole Agent
! v -oun fellow anti a 
or billion-, or hay.. a mellow seow that quite a 
number of ad- ‘i• • are in the market for pork —
sace er
k• • 11 I f 
meat includinei hams. shoulders,
 -AM.=
tee e Ste . -A,,k4 tit,.  A, 4111444'1,0144'1,0111'.‘4ist... ;tur.• veal, of Paducah, was Association
 Salesroom. oci••••••••••••0@thessoessaa 
fill g
_UNSHORN, I_JNIKEP ISi •
4 4. 4IP8 .11
M re. .1 A. Ediwnrds is vieltinV I
The Dark Tobacco Planter *
e here jay.
• r •. r whilm oi Fulton. P
rotectivt• Association has ju • ea







* Jack Wilson. er 1trinceton. of the Ledger for the lease of ti
• eent Sunday with hie mot her 1
H. D. THORTON CO„
The name le liarantees the hest to be had in that
line. There is not a more complete tine of clean,
fresh dregs and medieines in the eouety than the
emck cari:ed by teis firm.
xic13E11•11.11C 161111.21.eirle es
Try and call to mind something in this line that
you need and thence!! and see how 'reek they ean
show you the article. Further, PRESCRIPTION
FILL; receives- experienced, careful attention.






1'. II. tenet% of Calloway coun-
ty. delivered to S. W. Cat•rico.
this city. Friday a herd of eight
perk liege which he cashed for
the sum of ellieefe, the price per
liendree being $5.26 at the pen.
There is a dearth of pork stock
in this state as a rule and the
prices will be so spicy that it
stands ae an inducement for all
Dews tie
C5 IA..
last two years this is a warning! e
live in the future. Mr. Pullen 
purse, Lax ets meet every desire 
• E• : • • • - 4 ,
otherwise I shall make an order of
ful litho_rapliel metal boxes at
this county, and married a Miss e cents and ee cents. Sold by
Morrie, of that section. Mayfield Dale te Streemletiele and H. D.
Moniteo • them: &
Idler required by the court. •
for Harrison. Ark., where he has feet that is ple-asin
ly des table.' If you hav:.‘ not settled in the BYN(M
bought property and proposes ti Han.l
y for the test pocket or
to you to make settlement at once.
to yeu fiesta i.










• k Your Duci()11,•
•
 and he e tee you jest e net we have note; 
telliee you
• that you are not compelled to take you
r prescription to the
• druggist whose name appears on the doctor's prescription •• v.
• blank. He will tell you that you 
are at liberty to take
• your prescription to any store t
hot suits your fancy.
• lie will also tell you, if you 
aNe him, that we are ca-
•pile of tilling any prescription that•-•he writes, and we al-
• ways fill them in a manner highly 
satlefactory to himself.
• It is a ineasure to fill prescriptions, 
for our prescrip-
• tion department is se-AO with the 
highest class and the
• best quality, full strength i
ngredients. anti every prescrip-
• tion is always tilled by a registered
 pharmacist.
H. P. WEAR. DRURS
„et
to be served on you by the Sher-; .Ni, time lock on Cole's busi-
iff, which will be of considerable nese When you are hungry just
e 1st to you. Respectfully.
A. J. G. c
 speak out ia time of books. --
COLE, 'phone 3.
Rev, L. IL Estes, who has,
etin pastor in charge of North
Murray circuit since the meeting
ef the last conference, will leave
1j week to take charge of the
ork at Bell station, Tenn. Rev.
Estes has been in this county for
sonic time, coming to the North
Murray work from Kirksey, and
FOR SALE. —15 two year old
mules, good ones. an get match-
es if wanted. .kee one wishing
to buy should see mebefore mak-
ing purchases. —J. A. FrTRELL.
Almo, Ky.
For Itch of all kinds use Ken-
tucky Itch Cure. Don't take
"something just as good". Dale
& Stubblefield.
For good ee t ng call Uncle Dan,
Nn. 3.
V., rs
Taken up as a stray by J. P.
Roberts at Alm° Csiloway County
Ky., one pale oei heifer yearling
about 15 months old and marked
with a crop and a split in right
ear with some white on upper
and lower part of body, and ap-
praised by Nute Chapman at
three dollars. This Dec. 31. 1906
D. ALEXANDER, J. P. C. C.
, See Cole for genuine Omega
, flour, his mune is on every bag.
• Call No. 2.
Business the thing we are A0000540.:0444.
4.4.041
looking foe at the present writ- V
ing. Try tkt and see, —COLE,
'phone 3.
"I 'twit," Dan Owings just can't Ca
be see. he wants to be trading
all the time.—Coee, 'phone 3.
WANTED A man with a small cCe





Asher Galloway's six months crimp e.ati positively be 
stop.
old child died the past week and peel in ett 
minutes, efo vomiting
was buried at Sinking Sprieg. 
—nothing to sicken or distress
your child. A sweet, pleasant,
The child was severely burned!and safe Syrep, called Shoops
Cough Cure, does the work and
does it quickie. Dr. Shoop's
roup Cure is ft I. roup alone,
remetatler. doett;itot claim to
;•nre a dozen ailments. Ws for
Utorp, that's all by Dale
k nhhletiele and H. D. 'Thorn.
Ara 
 TM  Y. toppled over with its feet ne
ar ton & Co.
Yee .:aw it in the lesieer Ire so.
!horribly.
some few weeks ago and death
resulted from this cause. The
•
child had been placed near an
open tire and proped up with
410., pillows. While the family was
W out of the room the little fellow
• MURRAY, KrNT K
1;009410000094140111.07;WPOtteeir**
, enough to the fire to bake them
ss cemplexien, try 1.1:sees just ministrators and guardians have
splendid workman. He would le 10 eO at tiLes III not settled for - a, long term of s.. .
like to see his old friend at the mit e Lax.et. are little tooth- 
wee. jowi:, etc., and will pay
years. The law requires that
shop. I seine Cand • t.leets—n 
ice to eat. highest market price f
or same.
Don't sell until you see tie SAM
pen. Just a eent le laxative ef.; of 
nice in 'settee. No gripine, no You 
settle every tee; years or
• B. 11. Pullen let' Friday night
meow! floor 'if the Lisle, ev




E. Booker wiii leave Sunday , salesroom. 1'd! the ro
, ite....
; ' • 11owling (•reen te enter the I pledged to the assoeieliem el.,
When yna ne( a terHetene !The !use's-eery irnprii emente
 en •
tnarket for sale.
Z. T. Conner was: in town
40
F.thm FoR Reel-. Can furnish • several days the past week. A local market for the hoe
rie horse, plenq of land, plenty ! Mrs. Conner, who has been sick
ef house and barn room. Share here for some time, is improving
, crop is a new departure. in ti,•
county. and while the elecess • ••
t•rep or money. Week stock to Regular meeting Murray eelee - h 1 t'
_
et:g • e it/ • et.Le • • ' •-"n * 1K es •ee-4lietee• Ileteeare
• ‘1 .1%, SI if III I 0114a1.1.() akt.HOUSE. GO.
1•4.0444.0144111-14.
MAIN STREET HOUSE
I Nile PI Nile Itte
JOQDAN, OltENS G Managers,
Main tetreet betv.etn ninth and Tenth, IIIe. Ky. .
ac
I have my own inspection and I give my personal at- a
tentioa to both sampling and sale. Best light in the 2
city. Auction sales daily. Returns promptly made.
SIORAfif 101.k NON I HSI-I:IT Of- CHARGE *
NI.ir'n our Ilotobeath: -
MAIN STREET HOUSE.
rvl A 5 Li N EVANS,
\`,!?
t •
Surgica: Werk, iliclueine Diseases ef leye, k.ar, N.mse %he ihroat
a Specialty.
7 to le a. ne
Office Hours 1 to 3 p. in.
7 to 9 P.
Phones : Residence114
LEGGETT'S





Boston schoolboy was tall,
weak and sickly.
His arms were soft and flabby.
He didn't have a strong muscle in his
entire body.
The physkiar who hAd attended
the family for thirty years prescribed
Se-wren- Emeeteion.
NOW :
To feel that boy's arm you
40. 4 dd Oliva he WIta Apprenticed to a
blacksmith.
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I GCL D NUGGET 41_ BEAUTY.
FORTLfsES SABLE SKINS
THE PASSENGER
Skins at $450 EA,..rt. Proes 4. 
Alaskan Monc Wes Probably Ds:
fl 
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Tralv, whoa pi000541 comes ifi at 
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door sore Fins w'rroi.,,x.
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5419 '14 111
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It Y.. • 7tt•o'tt the' for.
'?t1 thirws in the le of papttrs on
i• desk
•• the only man I have
desk apparent ly in
• •.••••.,..-r, hot oas netier-
- -fill: and then I have
• •! :nen who. went as far ance-
..: 1 a h., would have a
tit 13.1. k••••,i ••,,cit• thing
II'! so
!he (1,11,1 144 ,
Th.,
•-•atiw box here, anti the 
pen
'•.• •• t-t 41,41 1,..•,0
 i11114
01" ,• I • ai••I i and iii
V!. I t.n.••ati nIH. I! • 
••••a',tria
- 1.ta 11 -•
.•7 1 .1 het• kin,iness !cc' r•
.it ft 11,11:. 411,
II ... I
Bread Bags on Doorknobs.
- rat• 1.„1 t ha, .!
• • filluselt over trifl
es. 100 k.. ; rhe 
„
• • he t !It „ligh
 it all. • 
mi.:Ma-ht. Si
I tacit a It., ••••• 4,44, VI'
at,;,.., just so !teat erape hanging
:thou, then desk• essli blotters :OW
 and hell knobs
ilean inkstands dllti U that. I have tun; of a child, de
ath, haaevet,
known other men who didn't care If tuere:y a brea
d bag that the bakes
their desks were a root thick with
(last and %hat only asked that
 their
things st ld not be moved or shifted
about; just simply and only that their
desks he let alone.
"As a matter of fact there is to
these thivs less and less disonder in
tn,-thods and lllll re ind more








C,NiE FOR THE MIS:15;1_15.
11,.i. ..11.:
! 111 1%1'11 his •••
salt] ' o•lt iti••••,•!A II,
•.
,
tt`MIV, •-1 ‘4, 1111 14•111:11 it 1
1141 II.
144•C14-.1 111,-% %% 41,1141 1,11 4
11,I 114,1 0-.4 -
1!14•V ,,%,.11111
r •.:: 1:ta-hte, f•alaw-
(.41 tl,.• 11:0•1t. 11111 111111.(•11 tor
It tile
Net at Ali Feminine.
An amusing ry, illustrative of
French ideas of ,Iiivalry is told ot
Prof. .%. Cameron. of Prince
Inn. who for soverztl year•-• was a
professor of French at Vale
In New Haven, Prof Cameron ii.. •
very ninth annoyed one night his'
preEence or a bat In his room
appetleil to his lndlgd fOr
Aft. r c'inibing. or: several chair-,
and hasito; the hat atstut -.144
ft/T .44411:, 11:11,-. . • -..1
11
ceetit .1 : •
a t011,11,-, racket. toil ISH I.,•,1 it
Te'.1ine F0111•• ff. tls III.- 
1,1, •
dent Sit I' rwal I'rei Ca:: •
actin. .1 the chase, and tt...1
condeseenainato • 01 
I. 55
vet y Nils-, - :1111
The Kinil Vint Have Ale ogtit, and uhtch hay berm
to its,, tor over 30 v. horne the 1.64 0:M !S re or
Int't !Well Illadft •r his per.,
.e2(.4,87 .;4 nonal rowers i.411111411114•0 It%
• • AiloW tees 44444 14,4!,1-4 4 .1011 
Jon hi !Ith.h,
All Counterfeits. Imitations mid "Joist-as-good" 
are bail
F.•iser  that trifle with 111111 trlillatig••r the 
111'3111i or
and Children Is 1,, r I It perilliStI
lL
What is CASTORIA
( .tstorla Is harmless Pittlo..tifirte fior 4 ., -tor OIL, Par
e.
Dr1i111•1 1.tildl :Soothing 'II ors. It is 
rjrawant.
. 'blaming neither Opium, 314prialille nor other 
`N arrotiO
attlistaitee. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys \Vortin
a
total allavs Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea s
aw Wind
Coolie. It. relieves Teething Troubles, cures coo
nst
and Flatulency. It, assitoilatc• I ho roam!
, rcgtilitt1..1 I he
Stomach and IS.WAN be:tItliv Mitt itati
tral sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The llot Ii. r•s rietol.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS




The KindYi Have Always Boit*J
In Use For Over 30 Ye.-, rs.






I Loaded Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fi:e,
Will Stand Reloading.




From Isaac Sneloy to I. C. W. Sec:shaft)
ALL OF •,----
KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
ins r.rat 7 - • .rS Hare Erse.
Lee.I sned. FREE
r - •• 1 • ' • • - •-• • 't-t• re 1. 
pn-turee ef all Rent,ick.•
, .. • ,e . 11,4 I, 1711. i Coe Ke
il
It.  t .1
1.41,4 un.ose S ' •
ii not naw• auto
• t. , 1: e
1
"iat1.41 1.; • •
E. r •"1 ti,- people a•
Itv:epeta1,11
Pot the 11.ate.
Zip: Ettrnitui Vogt, LoweviLia. RV
Special Price on Chart and Evening Post with this Paper
How's This.
We off.- One H-a, 1',..'. Dorm's Res-.•••i for
any Omar Of 1 atairrIt that vaminet I e c.a.( I by
11611'st:stank:. Cure
Wl. t.ThrUlminitnIceErsTitn.:.0t .hrirrfTe. kilTorinIdte,1:-'. 5.; .'',
 r-
ues for the last 15 Years. and I'. list'. h.tn T.*,
rri•i!,- b-iri•-•••.'!•• it ...!` ^-1!!:11.1 ....Y11.•1•ot•
.‘1, ‘,14„1..i- ;1,4' t;,-,•;17 ., ;,•,;4•4:,1 li ts.I9 
and ?Amu( 1.1; ..1.:(.4.•earry nut any obitiol.
woeping Windsor an Expensive Castle. 
thin. made by their nrrn
Wr44-1- A Tat .4,X. IA 1,44.c.,14 It- ,1,or:c• To:et 
'Si
"l'in glad to hear of this man Funs
- . ,
Nei loya. eie.tie ha. ens( the nation 
IA ::.,,l is,,. ki;•.:,•?....t M•RVIN H lit,t latelqUig•
ton.- he remarked. "I thought I had more in hard cash than that 111 Windt ll.alTjed"':;*(')II''''re' 1̀  "%en 1111'eruftrY. "et'
''.
licked eyerY thing in illy class" 
elileCIly Ii pot, It,. h .....1an.1 tnit.'otto Alit fa ...% nf
sOr the sy••••ra l'rr'e -7'te per bottle 
Sod by al'
Thon they extilaincti in him gently ,I.. r , ,.,. , ty. ...7 . . 
I his- en .I.• TODruaF
t10 Tetntmon1s.• free
anou Ina that he a :IF melancholy !Nan 
'
!oa „f going tSie. that F DarliaMent granted him $1.ii4t.otitt to- 
Hsi. • I 4.'11, Ill • .4,-e, e,.. 1.,44,t
.
r isulist„n had t"""" (-1 nia"i"" a :3111 '. 
"'"I'‘nce The report of the Louisville
mit happened yet.
piqn, hi-, easterners. For years ho
holders had to pnt up with uncet.:41
about their bead, not knowing wit.
er some ot 'he numerous cats Its,,
make the night less suent gad investi-
gated and pawed over their niorni,:g
loaf. Hut now the bakers, in order
that their onstomers might feel nnire
naye provided these white
bags which the honsekeeper hangs on
:he door knob at Mal,: tht• baker
ana 4.14-1y in Oh, 41,4trninfr
W a PI 
its rt. e 4 ttstitieliiiii. For four sinI:ing fund shows that there
..u:-:,%:,lilniial:r..1. fl,v4I•suzntlefdreshilislianvd,k.e.ritThe_f. eausthe aor eK wn ot met'. ily n tinder :WO ;115 retail liquor stores in
lung .
ohitad, h,liia I edger. poaa,,,,tari of the Ink-ate a 1..t•dnients. .t. ,.... i barrel b .,-, - • sil
- Lonisviile. This incliides i.Irug-
.1:11.1,art did no: end tha, , vaenditine, how- ' - - - *. as regular bars in hotels and
.
ily the time William IV had satts• I elsewhere. The 
amount of Ile-
ac(' himself that 'here was nothIng l ens
e ccllected was
niwe to he done tho castle had swai. which was 
S,Ooll less than that
lowed up close to $5,11.1.1.0,1,1.—London l Of :i
tSI ,%•ear, Estimating th.
S,11,11,:,ZS - N'
,. tle't that. hilt hecalise 
c r 'ror ''ci 't. • 
Ipopitiation of Louisville at _,)t I,
INN I. there is one saloon for each
.411 Snip,',the 
tailor, mad, him pay
Thc Most Precious Gem. I 270 inhabitants.or ci.,,the9. vill,q, was. the
tirta ClIng he has el. er been ktb.ewn to :
Iin official of Ina. Ni1114,!1:41 SIUSCUM i
The Reason,
Sairntes I don t s •.• xylty you refer
to ileat.an as a tailor made math I ni
silt,' lies not •atraordinaiily well
ssed
its. stood the Nears.
The old. original I ;roves Taste-
less Chill Tonic. You know what
you are taking. It is iron and
quinine in a tasteless form. No
cure. no pay. 5t1c.
A Caledonia correspondent
writes to the Cadi:: Record as
follows: -Col. W. R. Howell f3
being urgrd to make the race for
representativo• of Trigg county
and if he enters the race i which
I think he will I there will cer-
tainly have to be some goed hust-
ling to b.:at him, as there is no
man in the county better posted,
or who knows the true needs of
the people better than he. and I
suppose it is an untiisputed fact
that. his talent as a stump speak-
er is not to be eqqalled except in
rare instances."
for 
It Washington gist's- settle
not 'Inflammatory Rheumatism Lured in Itch eurcol au minittos by• 
wool.
generally know it tioncerulnat the rela• I 
Three Days. toots Sanitary Lotion N. Ver
‘Ahltts of litanumds and rubies a „,1 
t- if Id 'Mao?, . (',..




.our husband mooing by any- tatme.,:e. a ruby 7. •-•!;thIng as MUch as 
mnarl.• and ...1•' Io.r•nt!..t1,14 
Vh LIfInalISM‘l.bits4) 111 a
thing for a rainy 
ds"" asked the five carats la worth ten to twelve her "'"I •'''eg"°301"1"h""
1 think so.- answe-ed 1• 01Ing Mrs tame weight. even thrn:gh the icier
!IMP!' as 111.1Ch is a dial:10nd or the hs.-.7e
,,iiii!,i tisopbbyni:1,,bi.eni:izo1 1,,fro
ortident relative.
I-O n:Arki. -I heard him niez.tion first see- be n! the water T
he rob 
ante she tried the 11sin Oa. to' khen.n..tcen:
s., tbens-
era'. horses N est: Tits.: that he sald tore. instead at the 
diamond; is lh,. It itu
rialioi...lihate telat a1/41 -he
alWILN.; 11111 twst a muddy track.** material that embodies Cur
 Illabev; ;;;It ir:Ye aftimu
motley value. In the smallest compass.. _ .
.41  e• Clay for hieutuationt a ` mats •
.1•• y 1‘141 P ok.1 to cdaya. ',no na...0
I'll' iii i retnarkabie isirStet IOW 71
Olt tauter an: Oar ,a1e4L55 .11r
12-4•••4-'s 41 'sac, . I he no taste greatly
benefits 7'. ugallb sad Si 1-oid by Oohs ir
I Sol8hief3eid.
Ask Noah Wilson how he 
loves
hear a fellow sing.
A Mrs. Smith. of Crossl
and,
&ell the 11th with pneumon
ia.
Noble Miles is working 
%.ath
Jesse Paeehal at present.
J. N. Windsor sold :some ni
ce
hogs this week.
Zelma Flippo visited Sall
ie
Phillips this week.
Quitman Denham ret unit
s'
from Centerville. Tenn., one
 day
the past week sick but 
i hotter
at this vcriting.
Bethel raeideal! killed som
e tine
porkers this week.
John Millet will son be ready
to erect two tobacco barn
s.
The Masonic fraternity is talk-
ing of organizing a lodge a
t
Hazel in the near future.
John Dunn of Wing.. Ky. was
visiting relatives in this section
this week.
Vat Lassiter and 'Tim Scar-
brough are still buying hogs,
paying good prices.
Uncle William Cochran. 
of
near Linn Grove, had another
stroke of paralysis but sonic
better at this writing.
Verge Locl:heart has bought a
farm out in the country and will
move to it soon.
mnrtnr. Ind family visited
C. M. Orr this week.
George Cooper has bought
George Sanders shop and gone
to work.
Ed Oreborn, of Murray. spent
the past week at S. J. Story's
Ke;ow.
-••••• •••••--
We recomsnd Kentucky Itch
Cure for Itch. Eczema, Tetter
and all skin eruptions. For sale






Some sickness in this locality.
Or and family have
lag rile.
Sonic talk ef land trading b
ut
as yet none done.
1Iurras R. F. D. No. 5
As it has been some time :tine..
,AW 1111Vthing the Ledger
The grand jury at Lebanon.
mKy.. has returned indictents
avainst the Louisvic Herald.
ensville Post, and Cincinnati
Enquirer oil charge of print mg
and sirsulate:g ,ibeeen nee tsr
in cotineetion with the Tle.w
days. 
murder trial. in New York. A
Uncle .lack Pasehal is denel Bro. P .1. Henry's little
 boy bill was et•epured 
against the
sowing tobacco seed.' haa croun,
 but is C4iurier J
ournal. but after a long
at this discussion. the gran
d jury de-
eidod hand-
from this ‘icininty we will give a
!few items.




me.s Ellie Miller spent several
days visiting Miss Ida Narita..
Ernest Miller spent Sunday
t here
There %vas a party at Dave
Outland' last Saturday meld
which was enjoyed by all pr
es-
ent.
Frank Miller and family spent
Sunday at Mrs. Davie Dal ton's.
Billie Hendon and family spent
Sanirday night :eel Sunday at
)ick I;wean 's.
l'no!e Newt Phillips and fam-
ily went visiting last week.
Jonathan t;rogan has a Th`W
Miss ilede ell is visit-
ing at iielinas Bedwell's.
(hal hat patier
led tie. news of'
had
the trial
such conservan.in that a true
bill‘a,eild not stand against it.
etinata Stiree.m. 1)entista.
Varies a 1 •hes, odice and hos-
pital •129 South Third St., Padu-
cah. Ky.. 'phones, oh i 13,15; new
351. Prompt attention given to
long distance calls. Dr. Fisher
will be in Murray, at Fields' sta-
ble the fourth Monday in Fekru-
ary to do all kinds of veto/in:to,
wi,rk bv the latest mei most tin-
.'.I methods. Expert cryp-
torchid i rulgl ng castrator and
cat t le SjIlly.T.
N ()T! C
('rit Futrell is preparing for a All parties indebted to the es.
big crop of water meloo.4.
Horace Mil ler has gone into are hereby
tate ot S. Hamlin, deceased.
notified to call on
the cattle and hog business. ea her of us, as .01ininistr
ater4,
liil rapnonifs chiisi is tinougiii "•
' ;•'
to have scarlet fever, and thereby
 says cost. and
The ...Aso! at Stone's is pro- 
parties holding' le,ess
grossing nicely under the man- 
C. S. Hamlin, deceased. we: nre-
agement of Miss Ida Nance, 
sent same 'mewl-1y pr‘,••
Wall Miller is attending school Feb. 7th ,”',14-)_7' 1̀  M. 
N,fri
at Camden. Tenn.
me. .1. le 1-1111{MAN. Admrs.
Harl:n Bishop is not expected
has eire• :siva of
mental trouble.
Beck Elkins is very low with
pneumonia and not expected to
recover. "UN e LE Si."
L. M. Overby & to., sell every-
sue-is in Limber, Roeling. Build-
er's Hardware, in fact anythieg
it takes to build a house. See




Mrs. Minnie Allen. J. 1'. El-
liott. Jane Fuller, Walter (;arri-1
sun, Bennie H. Gray. Mrs. Alice
Hall, .1. J. h:indlle. Vi1l Nerphy.
Mrs. Nannie Page, Tom Petty,
Walter Philter. Mrs. Emma
Rogers. A, Isiwss, P. M.
Role. Butterworth and wife, of
• Farmington, spent Sunday with
!Torn ‘Villiams and wife.
RESOLVED
THAT WE ARE STILL
HAmrIERIN/ (; Alk/AY AT
,REDL'CING a.,f2 STOCK.
WE ARE STILL MAKING THE




PiA 1 re G.
atea >111,,
ir 1 117
tt3i4k IL IL -4
is Still Oc.)ini/ On,
, ifi• nth
S r a y
















aenthirenen:-Alto.r the uv• Of 
lberuna fur a shun' 1.4 ri
m). 1
,sn flaw E P•eep91.11. rr./ImmerrJ roue • alua
ble • •,,• 1,,t tab





















Tr th. mon and
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ttit 411a, tl••N .it ii, .1
1,1011.* 111,' 1.ft 
• • tt t. A
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• • 1
V..1' 4t' f VW.
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1,-i iti '1 •Illo ttol •:••• .1, •,1 4 1,'
, IP , III, •
• "1 f. , 1JIll 1 i• In v ,nity a. eet•11 16. 16
1•1••11•11ft• 11•• it•I •••11 11"0i that I NM 51.•
t,r.•1.• ...loll. I h..% • ii-.- I rune ts•••
• fr0 .0 • • ft' I.• • It-ft..
..fa
I t•11 r tl, ,t I f .,. I . 11 It...




I . .1 I) , 
I.. Daily
• •••
6 re II • • • - 't
11•11 • % '1' • %
ii t 
.• • a• it le •••• I.
Mot ItIff '.•1It A 6:41”.11 • • e •
It 1. •! • 11,... c - • . el •• 1.• i••••: •••• ..1 n-an .
, H .• - • •• • t•• wevrir i,, I.s•
A.Ittiirll is a.: . • • • • .- a nlsn I. n•wrr 1'tter- itiqu
it% .
Tradcr eon r. et 111.60U1'...1 +1.AL ••1• •
6' A le ..At ff in !,11.
Ge n u ine Endorsements.
''hr ii.otinienials Sr.'
sii.1 p•st .1% • •• • • • tt .5
 4.1.1 ill the ea:. • the
testiti, r, with Will w., take t... what. s• Tin them 10'1. r',.•
ills re •rt••••11
ci,mpi ...n
In the teat:ft...mats v..• have LiWislu I
• ‘1
b.:, .1 faith, hav
e in4i ,ii.he.1 them 
3 !PI If
•under•tandIng .•,,tieerning the-in, It has t•••11 eeine




Schuickardi, 1.9.1 awls N. 
Y. r
'411a% ing the fulleat vonfl.tene.. in the elli,•acy if 
Perutl.,
a 1,,r catarrhal irmil 1.. 1 .....utitud Its um. 111
;I -lit/11W br in everv loluiwto.+1.1."
t l.•
- 11 .•.% • • tne 1.1..1-11re I., IL.' &II.
r ... • runt.
1..na f.•r • fir.? cI 1-11 1••11 1,.





• - r• • LI, 1 I
I if 11o. I
i IL, r. • , •••
"i !...erfii,.. th.. ',repent.
s- • 1.• ., : :,r TI. 51L-1
F' ti.,•,ly f,.. it•
Author Praises Pe-ru-na.
Mr. It ••rt kte.u-n
ant t..,r anti lecturer, Wr,t, • fr 
str...,t,Chlengt., Ill.:
waa In health 1111111al.mt fi,ur
15.5 A14.-1411..11 my hawk 1.i,e•ii,e
unit pain.' kept Inerer.ing
Wa,hing ' with aevere twitrhes•n•l•Iiile •• Istallol-
lire* $'II, He% 11614 f red rrf V1.1111111, I
' e• a Inn'an.I se iti 
• r% 11. f ,und r. lief in tell
Letts.. its... 5% ,11,... I s Iet sr '.-ti
lance mute. I give all iliauk• iPeruna."
Administrators Sale.
We will, as administrators
C. S. Hamlin, deceased,
Thersday March 7th 1907 at Ila.
lin. Ky.. on the Tennessee river
•+..!4 /1: il in Calloway county sell. on time.
a large stock of general merchan-
dise also house and kitchen fur
s, niture, horses, hogs, cows, hiss
At ' i 1
dred barrels corn, hay, 
farmingmplements, etc., at public out
ry. A ,aore rid ferry ha.-
/ • , beer. operated at this place f-
*- 'near one hundred years. be .
stand in Calloway county and the
store house will be rented
purchaser at reasonable prise,
until the same is sold at public
outcry, whie.h will be done at an
early date. Corn and hs.y wil!
be sold in lots. Sale begins at
was T. M. M 4 CiasT,es, .1. F.
Tie•est AN, Admrs.
To Administrators and 1:uar-
diens of Calloaay County.
•••  .1.-
E. M. Farmer & Bro..
Will prize association tobacco a:
.1. W. Farmer's prize house three
miles West of Murray. on state
road. Will say to our friends
and public that we have had
quite an experience ip prizing
and grading acco and will give
it our personal attention tvid not
trust it ts some one else. Will
! advance's-) per cent. at r. per
!cent. Will deliver your tobacco
to Murray without cost to the
ownee. Your patronage earnest-





















As NCIVk Ml SI III 1>A11) II OR Hi I OR:
I.! ANIt SHOP.
I w . friut.1.1e and
. vItarray
t•A : ‘t• •I.
1
C Pressitio, Repairitie. !te
r-
ing Clothing of All Kinds.
Am ii.eati-d in jeltuerii.. Battik. !tankful:, t• :1'
I.••••t••1111',. 111, 
recent iy ,1
t• i et• 
vi
is I will i.i% r you .iit;.ract
ioi.,
Burk w
•)•• 6+6 •••t• ale ••‘• •66 rt. .1.
6 616 ri• 46 olio •i• •I• • • .e•
 ei• • g • • i• - • • •i• ei• •44




ring the hi .•
h..• II 1%11 row,ttie marl
o•hpap..- (hull 8.11:1 Iett••
• I a ••• •
t110•111. Mr,' ltn
 lintg and litre
SmokerA. (nos poun
d ‘eettons and
,iii n.m It ',awes. Conn, 
and ••••• Tue! To My Friend
lie:
MONET* I wish to say that I have open-CAN SAVE 110111
Brightest! Snappiest! Best!
The Louisville
-11 i lli es
* There is lots of sickness i
n this fills the bills. Published every
•••




, Joe Steel is very sick.
Mrs. Lillie Fox is sick.
A. C. Ratterree has been sick
with lagrippe but is improving.
Felix Sanders is building a
new dwelling near Lax.
I think Nodie was chasing a
Fox again Sunday.
PacowN EYES.
week day afternoon. You keep
posted on Everything when you
read Tilt: Mite. Regular sib •
scription price,' 45.00 a year.
You can get THE Titssa and LEP-
'(;ER both one 3 ear for
only $5.00.
Send your order to Ttle LED-




ed up a lumber yard in Murray
and am prepared to furnish you
anything in dressed lumber,
shingles, sash arsi &am and all
kinds of building reaterial. Also
can furnish rough lumber on
short notice.
I would be pleased to have you
call on me and look at my stock.
Yard located near J. D. Row-
lett s tobacco fartcry in South-
!east Murray.
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